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BOV gets 
more 
appointees 
Governor 
appoints five to 
JMU board 
■Y KELLY CONNIFF 
Staff writer 
Virginia Gov< limothy M. 
Kaine recently announced addi- 
tional appointments to the JMU 
Board of Visitors, an organiza- 
tion that makes major decisions 
about the well-being of the uni- 
versity. 
This year those members 
«crt'. the gOVOnor appointed 
Ronald Devine. Lois Forbes, 
Charles Foster. Meredith (Junter 
and Stephen Leeolou. 
"Kaine selected folks with 
strong connections to the univer- 
sity." the governor's press sec- 
retary Kevin Hall said. "These 
people have also shown a com- 
mitment to higher education in 
Virginia." 
The BOV consists of 15 mem- 
bers appointed by the governor, 
as well as a student representa- 
tive that is elected each year by 
the student body during the stu- 
dent body major election. 
"My job is to act as a liaison 
between the board end die stu- 
dents," said junior Stacy Fuller 
the student representative to 
the BOV "I gainer information 
from the students and the out- 
side world and bring it to the 
board." 
Every governor has the 
opportunity to appoint mem- 
befl to the BOV for a four-year 
term. Traditionally, the board 
consists largely of alumni and 
those who nave strong ties to 
the university. The people Kai- 
ne chose are an "an example of 
how this governor dt>es busi- 
ness,M Hall said. 
New BOV 
Appointees 
Ronald Devine 
Lois Forbes 
Charles Foster 
Meredith Guntcr 
Stephen Leeolou 
All of the new appointees 
are either alumni of )MU or 
have demonstrated a measured 
dedication to JMU in the past. 
Many of them are business- 
men and women with strong 
loyalty to promoting higher 
education. 
"I he board arts as outside 
eves and ears tor the school," 
said Hall. "They sign off on im 
portant things such as tuition 
and    fees   that   the    Uflivefsjt) 
chance." 
Recently, the BOV was in- 
volved in the controversial Title 
IX decision that cut 10 of JMU's 
varsity sports 
"Title IX was something 
painful to look at,'' Fuller said- 
"However, it was something that 
we had to address 
Despite   the   finality   of  the 
decision,  Pullei advocatee ha 
unique role in the organization 
as ,i way to help encourage other 
students to stay involved. 
"Being on the board and be- 
ing able to say this is injustice 
and discrimination put DM in a 
unique position." Fuller said. 
"Students have to be the war- 
riors in this, they have I huge 
community supporting them, 
and   they   should   continue   to 
a$ht- 
Representin' 
Rep. Bob Goottatto, Mtti-dsMct spoke Monday nltfit at JMU. GoodUrtte Is up (or reelec- 
tion ki the November election* and h a proponent of tin gay marriage amendment. 
Goodlatte 
addresses Iraq, 
gay marriage 
•v BEN BAYNTON 
contributing writer 
U.S. Rep. Bob Good- 
latte, R-6th district, said 
he believes marriage is 
between a man and a 
M oman, in a speech Mon- 
dav night, sponsored by 
the College Republicans. 
Goodlatte added he sup- 
ports contractual agree- 
ments between unmarried 
couples — regardless of 
their sexual orientation 
"[Marriage) is a reli- 
gious ceremony," he laid 
However, senior 
Margaux Cornelison, a 
member of the College 
Democrats, was concerned 
about the proposed consti- 
tutional ban on same-sex 
marriages. 
"The [marriage| 
amendment has a lot of 
consequences for people 
who aren't married, 
especially since domestic 
violence laws don't apply 
[to unmarried couples)," 
continued Cornelison. 
Goodlatte is a mem- 
ber of the House judiciary 
committee, through which 
a lot of legislation passes. 
He is also the chair of the 
House judiciary subcom- 
mittee on agriculture. 
One of tin- first ques- 
tions of the night was 
concerning the upcoming 
elections. "What's going to 
happen in the upcoming 
election? 1 have no idea," 
Goodlatte said. 
While the majority of 
Goodlatte's speech focused 
on agriculture and alter- 
native energy sources, he 
made points about Iraq. 
"It is far from clear that 
we will win," Goodlatte 
said. 
Goodlatte said that the 
current situation in Iraq 
needs to be re-evaluated. 
see GOODLATTE, page 4 
Shots canceled last week 
Shipping delays responsible 
for lack of flu vaccines 
•v VICTO«IA SHU OH 
staff writer  
The University Health Center canceled ihe dis- 
tribution of the flu vaccine on campus on Oct. 23, 
24 and 25 due to a delay in the shipment bom the 
distributor. 
The reason for the two to three-week delay in 
shipment has not been disclosed, said l>r. Stephen 
Rogers,  medical director of the  Universitv  Health 
Center 
"It probably has something to do with produc- 
tion 01 thi v.u unr.     hi Mid 
As of now. the tlu shots offered on campus for 
inM week on Oct. 30, 31 and Nov. I still stand; how- 
ever, there is a chance the vatcine "ill still be un- 
available "We are waiting until the week of to make 
any cancellations," Roger! Mid 
"Those planning to receive the Ho % accilM should 
seek It from CVS or Kroger pharmacies in Harrison 
burg," Rogers said. 
University faculty and other Mate employee! 
who are under the COVA Call prescription drug 
benefit plan can receive the tlu i.n cine tree through 
Medcoal both CVS location* on ( antrell Avenue and 
South High street  ihe free tlu vaccine Is offered on 
a first-come, first serve basis on Oil 2" and Nov. 2 
with no appointment necessar) I "lies are listed on 
the Universitv Health Center's Web site lor every- 
one else, the cost ol the Mil vaccine is $24 *> .it I Vs 
Other s\inuturns ol* IBC: 
-Itching   /     ^*~' 
lluslmliim by MINI* WKSIHOH- ~rnui phM'tmphf 
and 430 at Kroger Ihe campus flu shots are $1S lor students and $H 
lor (acuity. 
"Having asthma, I usuallv get the flu v.u. Ins on I ampus," junior 
l.acey Stanley said      I will probably get it doiM at CVS this rear 
Rogers said, "About 1.1IH) flu shots were given last year. 
that number includes si mien Is and raCult) and does not SCCOUnl 
for those who gel the vaccine somewhere other than on campus, he 
said. 
Influenza infects an average ol 9 to 2<i percent of the US. popula- 
tion each year, according to the ( .liters lor I h-ease l onlml and Pre- 
vention Web site    Over 200.000 people are hospitalized and 36,000 
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IBC rare 
form of 
cancer 
Patient shares 
her experience 
with breast cancer 
■V SlIAYNA SlUANC 
L-erifnf'i.fiNtf. writer 
I iCCINB pmgti 
viinnv     Mason,    a     lormer 
I Lvritonbufg    mid-Hit,     had 
gallstones on her mind i\ hen 
■hi went in for an ultrasound. 
She was shocked H hen the ul- 
tfMOUfld results It'll to a breast 
cancer diagnosis instead. 
When Mason. e\ccuti\e 
director   ot   the   Inflammatory 
Breast Canon Research Foun- 
dation, noticed .1 falrl) rapid 
Increase in ihr size »>t her right 
breast,  a  change  In color ol 
the  skin,   and   sharp,   shooting 
pain, she knevt something was 
wrong    rheac -ire three ot  the 
most common  Bymptonu   fbi 
inflammatory breast cancer, ii 
cording the UK' Research Foun- 
dation Wi'h site. 
"YOU  don't have to haw  a 
lump to have breast cancer;'' 
Mason said 
Mason is only one ot many 
people who have been diag- 
nosed   with   this   rare   form   <>t 
breast cancer thai is responsible 
lor 1 to ^ percent of all breast 
cancer cases in the United 
States, seconding to Ihe Nation- 
al Cancer Institute 
"This is a disease that is 
less known and tends to fifed 
younger women," Mason said 
I his overlooked killer Is 1 
very ■ggreealve type of breast 
cancer. Ihe term "Inflamma- 
tory" is used because the breast 
otten looks swollen and red, or 
inflamed Irene Mensah. health 
information   specialist   tor   tht 
M. D. Anderson Cancer t enter 
said the cancel 1 ells blot k the 
Kmph vessels in the skin caus 
ing the redness and warmth 
A   major   problem   tor   IBC 
patients is being mlsdlagnosed 
Ihe symptoms can Imitate s 
breast Infection or mastitis, said 
Meg Shrader, breast health run 
igator at Rot kingham Memorial 
Hospital. Because more young 
women    are    being    diagnosed 
with 1 IK . the cases ol rnladiag 
nosls .ire frequent 
I Ins seems to be the BCarl 
est form Of breast cancer to me 
because it occurs at such in 
earl) ige ami is frequently mis 
diagnosed,     junior   Elizabeth 
( ooper said 
When Mason had her first 
mammogram, it showed noth- 
ing 
I ins  was not considered 
unusual tor a wumger woman 
with dense breast  tissue,     she 
said it wasn't until her symp- 
toms worsened that she had! a 
MODS) done Biopsies are most 
commonly used to make a prop 
er diagnosis, according to tin 
National Cancer Institute 
m CANCER page i 
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impartial and far in its report- 
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Frst Amendment rights. 
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MON-THURS 10:30 am to 
Midnight or later 
PRI& SAT 10:30 am-2:00 am 
SUN II :00 am to 11:00pm 
243 Neff Avenue 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
S40.433.34S6 
1/2 OFF 
Appetizers 
11-8pm 
EVERYDAY! 
NFL Ticket 
Great Night Scene 
DELIVERY 
540.438.9993 
See Our New 
State of the Art Office 
and 
Meet Our Staffi 
Featuring the Invisalign Orthodontic System 
Ken Copeland 
Family Dentistry       Door Prizes 
Refreshments One Block from Sunchasc Apartments 
590 Neff Avenue • Suite 100    JourS and DemOS 
540-437-4090 
www.thehreeze .org 
POLICE Lot; 
BY ALICIA SintUM/ienior writer 
larceny 
A |\1L student reported the theft of a Diamondback Trail sport 
bicycle, v.iluod at SMS, (nim a locked bike rack at ISAT Oct. 17 
batwrecn Sand II p.m. 
\ [Ml -tudent reported the theft ol a Verizon Pocket It' cell 
phone, valued at $400, left unattended at the Convocation Center 
Oct. 20 between 7 and 7:30 p.m. 
\ IMl -.tudent reported the theft of a Yamaha saxophone left un- 
attended in a Hoffman Hall stairwell Oct. 21 at 10:51 p.m. 
Possession of marijuana 
(ML1 students were charged with possession of manjuana in Po- 
tomac Mall Oct 23 at 1046 p.m. 
Number of parking tickets since Aug. 28: 5,365 
Number of drunk in public* since Aug. 28: 31 
Thursday. October 26. 20(*.  2 
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DON'T LET ILLNESS CHANGE YOUR CAREER 
FLU SHOT 
EMERGSCARE 
755 A Cantrell Ave. [Next to Hardee's] 
Where patients 
are sending their 
friends 
540-432-9996 
Prompt Medical Attention 
Minor Injuries + Sprains + X-rays + Mono + Strep Throat 
Lacerations + In-House STD Testing 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY + OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon-Fri 9 AM-8 PM +  Sat 10 AM-4 PM +  Sun 1 PM-6 PM 
.      Free Delivery To 
*] JMU and Apartments! 
20°/< Entire Meal o with this Coupon Off 
Expires 11/15/06 'Can not be used with any other promotion 
Full Menu Available at www.rtschicken.com 
Phone 540-438-0080 
120 University Blvd 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
(up from Regal Cinemasj 
j We Mav not inakc you a 
Bo+ we'll jc+ vour 
nar*e oot there 
Place an ad in 
The Breeze 
Personals Section. 
Call 568-6127 or 
check out 
www.thebreeze.org 
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Around Campus 
Indergraduatc research 
conference this Saturday 
The second annual 
shi'n.mdoah Undtnraduata 
Mathematics and Statistics 
Conference, a one-dav under- 
graduate research conta- 
ined will be held Saturday 
.11 l\!l 
The SUMS Conference will 
feature activities and speakers 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the 
Health and Human Services 
Building. Registration is Free 
and can be completed on-site 
Eighth graders come 
for Job Shadow Day 
A total of 114 eighth grad- 
ers trnin H.irnsonbiirg and 
Rockingham County schools 
Will ConvtlM .if [Ml Friday 
for |ob Shadow Dav to leam 
about potential future antn 
Students and chajMIOMa 
from Harnsonburg's I hom.is 
Harrison Middle School and 
tha cuinty's middle schiwls 
will divide into small groups 
u. UUKIOM   |M1   BmployflM 
working in fields the students 
identified .is |"M»ssible career 
interests 
In the Valley 
Harrisonburg man 
attacked by pit bull 
A Harrisonburg man 
says ho was attacked bv a 
pit bull, a little more than a 
month after the dog's owner 
faced charges that two other 
pit bulls he owns attacked a 
woman in the same area, the 
Daily \ews-Record reported 
yesterday. 
lames Berry, 43, told offi- 
cer! from the Harrisonburg 
Police Oepartment that he 
was attacked outside the 
Salvation , Armv ( hurch 
on Ashby Avenue Mondav 
night. 
World & Nation 
Short-term interest 
rites remain steady 
Federal Reserve policy- 
makers decided to hold short- 
term interest rates steady 
today, but left the door open 
to   raising   them   in   coming 
months it inflation itaya too 
high. The Wa+hin$ton Posf 
reported yesterday 
I he committee lett its 
benchmark federal funds 
rate, the overnight rate 
charged on loans between 
banks,    unchanged    at    5.25 
percent 
Bush allows creation of 
same-sex classes, schools 
The    Bush    admimMra- 
rJori is giving public school 
districts broad new latitude 
to expand the number ot 
single-sex . lasses, and even 
schools in what is wideh 
considered the most signih- 
cant policy change on the 
issue since a landmark fed- 
eral law barring sex discrim- 
ination in education more 
than  30 years ago, the Nfle 
York Times reported yester- 
day, 
The new rules will allow 
districts to create single -se< 
schools and .lasses .is Ion): 
as enrollment is voluntary 
Iraqi Prime Minister 
criticizes American raid 
Prime     Minister      \iin 
Kama!   al-Maliki   of   Iraq 
distanced himself from the 
American notion ol a time- 
line   on   political   measures 
the Iraqi government should 
take, and he t ritui/ed a raid 
earned  out   bv   American 
forces against the leader ol a 
Shnte death squad, the rVfW 
York TittM reported yester- 
day. 
Mahki    reassurred   the 
Sbutes, who form his powei 
base,  he would not bend to 
pressure by the American 
government,   or   am    Other* 
over how to condiH t Iraqi 
affaire 
Campus Thursday. October 26.20061 3 
Chacour pleads for peace 
Chacour addressed 
iSA SHDAF(HMaraftpf<«ff*Afr 
the hardships of achieving peace In the Middle East Tuesday night. 
■V KAtll CAAB 
contributing writer 
M   re than  120 students, 
professors and Harrisonburg 
residents filled the C1SAT/ 
HHS auditorium Tuesday 
night to hear Archbishop Elias 
c hat our discuss peace in the 
Middle I,is, 
His appearance at JML WSJ 
co-sponsored by the Center tor 
justice and Peace Building at 
I astern Mennonite University 
and the Mahatma Gandhi 
I <nter for Global Nonviolence 
atJMU. 
Chacour said he was "hon- 
ored and privileged, but bur- 
dened to talk about the topic 
tonight" and that his visit was 
to defend neither Jews nor 
Palestinians." 
Horn to i Christian 
Palestinian family in Biram, 
Chacour was forced out bv 
Israelis In 1S*47. becoming a 
refugee   He then served as (he 
parish priest of Ibilhn since 
1%5, working toward under- 
standing diversity through 
educational means   He received 
many global awards and was 
nominated tor the \obel Peace 
Prize three times. 
Chacour began his speech 
b) examining the reasons why 
conflict remains between lews. 
Muslims and Christiana m the 
Middle I asf 
"| People have] no problem 
with the existence ot Israel, but 
with the qualities of that exis- 
tence,'' Chacour said. 
Chacour went on DO empha- 
size the importance ol learn- 
ing other languages to become 
stronger culturally, mentally 
and spmtuallv 
"Americans see ,i Muslim 
as a bloodthirsty man or 
woman inclined to violence," 
he said. "We are not allowed to 
generalize. m\ triends." 
Chacour also said America 
is viewed by the world as trv 
ing to achieve democracy in 
non-democratic places. 
Chacour said diverse coun- 
tries hke Iraq need to unite 
in order to bring prosperity 
instead of being "turned into 
cemeteries 
Abdelrahman Rabie, .in 
I gvptian-Amencan from 
Harrisonburg, agreed with 
Chacour on the issue ot 
American policies on the 
Arabic world. 
"The new U.S. policy of col- 
onization bring! new deviation 
that cannot be the right word 
between the Sunnis and Shlltes 
that never existed before now." 
Rable said    I heae prob- 
lems' weren't mentioned until 
American people came back 
from visiting these countries 
Despite his critique ot I   S 
foreign policy, Chacour praised 
the former Secretary of State 
fames Baker for his help cre.it 
ing schools, summer camps 
and the first Christian Arab 
Israeli University in Galilee. 
Freshman Ariel Brown said 
she found his lecture \er\ 
engaging. "I thought I had 
some understanding of the 
Middle East, but now 1 know 
how different it is from the 
media's portrayal," she said. 
As Chacour said. "You must 
go get your hands dirtv It's 
your responsibility,'' to bring 
peace to the world. 
$250,000 gift 
given to SMAD 
in Kivi Cm HA 
contributing writer 
A $2Si.iM) gilt from the Ko^kingham 
Publishing Company represented b\ 
Sen Hart) I b\rd |r and the b\rd fam- 
ily was presented to the Madison C entur\ 
Campaign f-nday at the Homecoming 
(.ala. I he girt is an expansu m of the original 
Byrd Mima scholarship tor prim |ournal- 
ism established in 1985. 
Byrd was a formei i S senator and 
Virginia newsman He served In the 
Virginia Senate from \*\* to I960 and 
retired from the US Senate in   I 
was also editor ot tin- IVMI, 
St* and publisher ot the Defy \ru 
from 1939 to 2001 
"In conjunction with the centennial 
.ampaign. we thought it was ,nt appmpn- 
ats tune to nmsvt me srJvalaiihrp, Peter 
Kates, the edilor and general manager ot 
the Daffy MRBsWutont said "And |\IL has 
an outstanding program tor students to 
further in pnnl jotlllUUUBn 
I hi-  gilt  will   allow   tor  tour   - 
annual print journalism scholarships to bv 
swarded to two (union and two seniors 
"We'd  proposed an  idea  to create a 
siholarship |fl his name.'' Weston Halticld. 
president lor development, 
said "But lie BM he'd rather do something 
to add to the onginal scholarship he's had K) 
help kids with .m interest in pnnt journal1 
ism." 
Hattield, who was responsible tor draft- 
ing the ongnul proposal, said the goal was 
|0 make the sjvndmg power ot the s,holar- 
ship the same and double the amount U 
awards 
When tin- echcaarahlp was endowed 
in |s*W, the number ot nvipients tell from 
eight to two, so they wanted to bring the 
scholarship back to tin* level that it was at 
when tin- sJioiarship tirM started in 1985 
Students wen' then awarded $7so each; 
ihcv   took  that  amount  and  figured itut 
how much the equivalent would be today, 
establishing the new scholarships M - 
each 
I he Madiaon( entuiy<. asjiiiwasaii is .< ab 
rear rundiaWna torttative which began |uh 
0 and will end June JO 2006        [Ml 
o-ntcnntal   war   I he .ampaigiis goal   is to 
raise $80 million tor student BUDp *i s, h. .Lir 
slups. tocuhy support and nsattnes, notaWj 
the Meeker Athietu Performance( enter and 
the new Performing Arts (.enter 
"I his is our first [campaign] at |Ml    H 
is more than about monev, (lie gners are a 
part ot something,'' Hattield said 
The idea for the onginal Bvrd/Minis 
scholarship   was   Started   in    D    I athan 
Minis, former editor and general manager 
of the />.\-K and SMAD professor Alan 
\evkowit/ m the early ]WK 
"I worked at the Defy Mm 
ior a couple [of] years," Neckowta said 
That's how I go) DO know  I athan Minis. 
the former educe and general manager ot 
the/Wv Nrioi 
Minis WTOSB Up the original propxis.il 
aiui wanted Byrd to have the scholarship 
in his name while Bvrd wanted to honor 
Mims' name 
1 he Rc«sansjham Resettling (omparn 
has alread) given the campaign 'MliM**1 
I he last hall will DC given b\ 2011 and 
will  eventual!)   generate enough  mom) 
through ■merest tor fourCflOujoumaaam 
scholarships rven \ear 
Iking an out-ot-state student. e\cr\ 
little bit ot money that I. an get towards rm 
tuition is a great help," Hah Uuel. the2006 
recipient ot the Bvrd/Mims scholarship. 
said Wliile I do truly appreciate the mon- 
etary, award I had even more honored to Iv 
recognized tor im a.adenm a. hie\ements 
and dixluation to the tiekl ot |oumahsm. 
I he scholarships look tor students H ho 
have a awnmitment u> a career ill pnnt 
lournalism. also taking into BCCOUnl ata- 
demii ,n hie\ enient .ind financial need 00 B 
Case In .ase basis 
V FRIENDSHIP isfrio, Inc. ^Sal 
'***«'* BOOM 
"       /-. 
• •'    ■       •••''   '. 
; S)i 
EVAN DYSON./ 
Friendship Industries. Inc. works to bridge the gap between employ 
ees with and without disabilities. 
Disabled find 
local prospects 
Hi Asm i > HorkiNs 
tontitbutinx .enter 
lack Brandt graduated bom |Ml 
last Ma\. but picked up his diploma 
diiterentb tKin his fellow Btudentl 
He moved across the stage using a 
wheelchair. 
Brandt    interned    with    Senator 
Michael Brad ol VVyommg while lie 
Was a student and worked in the 
Offlce ot vommunitv Integration lor 
People with DaSB^anssBI after gradua- 
OonaBpartofGov, limoth\ \i Kaine's 
lellowship l'nn;ram 
Braiult did this CSBBptte suttt-nng 
fn«m ix-n«bral palsy a disorder tlial 
anecta Ins apeech and mobihrv and is 
the reason he is amlined to a wlurl- 
.hair 
Brandt is toaS CflM ot mam who 
deal nitli their haixlicaps even   da\ 
somed whsminarraaRvviihachoci 
s» mal i x, ASH »ns, »r emplovment. 
October   is   National    DURfebifity 
h.mplovment   Awareness   Month,  an 
eficet supported by Congiaaa to -all 
attention to the BCCSftal nwitnlmtions 
hxtm people with disabilities V'anous 
programs will be held thnmghout the 
month to address emplox ment Uirners 
tor the phyascsJh or mentally impain<d 
as well as laud their many accomplish 
men ts 
Mam other programs and badbriea 
in Hams*)nKir>', work \ear nmnd tti 
brjn attention 10 the contributions ot 
dis.ibled workers 
At )ML. the Office ol DtssWHtj 
Servicaa arranges tor work torce 
re.ruilinent to COnW to ,ani|>us onOB 
a war in search ot hardworking indi 
ear DISABLED /wye 4 
Title IX persists in Senate meeting 
BY JORDAN FIMDFKII KK 
I riler 
hen debaae wtthsn the SGA sparked 
many senators to mthink w hat ma) llMaiiad 
their      <onstitueiu\ 
Qf* * Wanted  Vet again, the 
3xjA reient   litle 1\  niling 
demmated the weekh 
rneetJna 
'Ihis is trot about 
wha) we m this rumi 
believe," Sen Marl 
IrVma -In aatd    We 
Tuesday 
are VODfUJ tor what our .onstiluenc\ vvants 
And s,iving I'm not going to \,He for it now 
would beadsaaaMce 
Winer,   like   main    ot   his   fellow   sen* 
tied tor mil aupporl tram within the 
SGA upon the nti-nt Save Our Sports Bill 
of Opinion After Sen Ale. Waldie's (Sri 
motion tor tlie bill to Iv rewonUxl. debate 
uuukK Switched to whether or not the bill 
should iv supported at all 
leading the way was S'n lam.-s 
Reddish's llr i claim that tin- bill onh sup- 
ports a minontvolstud.-nts 
\\< can't apeek tor Matudenbtl the 
other lAJlOO wll be worn ott: Reddish 
said 
Reddiah was pointing to the many 
repercuasiona some tear the hill could 
lead to. 
It this institution has to go through a 
lawsuit it will hurt the students. Reddish 
said    Nine million will have to aw m.m 
somewhere 
l llimatelv the st.uk ot l,sWsignatures 
lolkitid bj 9GA waaerkxifii toewai Ihoae 
unsun' IIH* bill passeil ^'." 
'in supportinaj an) adtoix you have 
|0 !>■ willing to acci'pt the ainseouences,' 
Reddish SStd. 'I Ins could raise tuition or 
we amid lose our federal grants We nei-d- 
edtos,i\ something  As a rvprvsentalive ot 
everviiH', we h.i\e to take in the IxM inter- 
esioi svsryom." 
Iriv Stuck-nt  of the Month  WAS also 
approved   dunng   the   meeting.   Senior 
Courtney she\chuk came away with the 
honors tor her student teaching m the «| »m 
munitv. 
lhe music education major was nomi- 
nated b\ her cccperatb^ teacher, whoaasd 
she had never s*-,t, as g,,Ki a student tea.h 
er in her 29 years ot e.ivneno?. Shcvchuk 
pscentry completed teaching at North Port 
Middle School ami wUlaoon begin student 
seeSuVt fttei 
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DISABLED: 
Many still 
face barriers 
IH\ \in 11> •■ n aggeS 
victuals \JJm.>n,iiK. theAcscfenacAcMemgand 
I areer Development Rremrror Center has MI 
* nil re MCtii fl I 'I int. irmatum regarding internships 
.in-1 employment for nnylr lvilh clJoabflllica 
Otl   campus,   I ncndship  Industries,  Inc.  is 
walking 10 devdop and maintain cmpkivment 
lor tlu-iii ,is u,.|| Hu' camptny hm-- tnamdu* 
Ml with .ind  Without disabilities Mid provides 
|obs th.it nt their education and work experience 
level while Hiring note »>t their plnsieal limita- 
tions. i lu-s,'((■!>- irelucfeevsjythingncffl contact 
DM keying and manufacturing to putting together 
escape Mid evasion kits tor the military 
tXir |oh is to assess people and make sur\' 
the) are M productive as raj can,  said Colleen 
Mullen, .m emplovment specialist tor Inendship 
Industries   'It's not what they can't do, it's what 
I   |do| ■ 
While thereMC mam pny.ramsand RSDUrcef 
available tor people with disabilities, main still 
BOB obstadea In their dairy three, espedalh with 
regards to finding employment 
Brandt ran Into many communication issues 
during interviews, and said lii.it it was hard to 
nod .in employer who would allow him to prove 
his skills Mid abilities 
64 
GOODLATTE: "Dramatic" differences 
between Democrats and Republicans 
GOOOLM II 
When things .m-n't working as 
you want them to, you re-waiuate 
I le said the president has started 
the pfOOBMOi ev alu.ition am] possible 
■ of the ( S itaatem. in Iraq 
n s our hope thai wecsn leave the 
Iraqis faf, treeot people like Saddam 
Hussein   I* said. Good latte gave no 
dchmtiv e answers eh nit w hat he felt 
needed to be changed about the I 5 
handling i ■• Iraq 
(. Ine oi the rsjMeaentafive i major 
points w .is th.it there are  dramatic" dif- 
ferences between tin-1 v-mocrats and the 
Republicans   I le Mdd tli.it his possible 
BUOCeWOI in tlv AngailturalSubomi- 
mittiv would not continue the an reset 
thatGoodlitleSlid is important tor.i 
piod ocononn, saving "we inhentcd 
.i nivssion |hut that| the economy is 
doing well.' He said the Democrats, 
would increase t.i\es that would hurt 
bweoononty, 
Another talking point or Coodlatte 
was illegal imnugratit «n 
We should not give amnesty to 
those whoan'inlhectmntry'ilk'g.ilK ' 
he continued. "I criticize die current 
administration and the previous 
administration tor not enforcing our im- 
migration law v" lio*»llattcv\asquick 
to point. Hit that he empathizes with the 
immigrants, but believes tfvev should 
come hi Anienca legally 
On abortion, Goodlatte said "1 
beteve in .ihortion only in ceaei ol 
rapeoriniest    He he said believes the 
t niti-d States should not give hinds to 
countries that would use American 
monev to pav tor abortions 
Having been a part o( the com- 
mittee that reviewed the Patriot Act 
l iiHKJIatte said there wen.1.1 lot ol 
gcK>d things in the Patriot Ad and 
that "almost all ot them are union 
troversial." Goodlattedid admit that 
"there were abuses b\ law enlorce- 
marl " Hut as tar as wire-tapping and 
reading e-mails, ' I he issue is where 
the pn-suient has the authontv U> 
look through people's uiiiimimu.i 
tions tor kevwords ,ind then mad 
those lommunu.itiuiis " Cioodlatte 
bebeves the praaidenl or those acting 
.it Ins behest, have that right 
1'he response tot.oodlatte's re- 
marks wasevtremclv polarized 
"I think it's ridiculous that this 
counted as .1 |wellness| passport 
event.' I ornclison said, who added 
i he volunteer drive at tin'end of the 
speedi was 'ridiculous. 
I was reallv. really impressed," 
Mid senior |artvtt Rav, president ot 
the College Republicans "He didn't 
glaze anything over* 
Ray praised Cioodlatte, calling the 
representative "rceponatve" in com- 
ing to JMI 
It was a very dvil Q-and-A ses- 
sion," he said   I le appreeiated that 
the opposition "didn't trv to make a 
statement " 
Kav responded to charges of 
Coodlatte s evasiveness 
I he College Democrats refused 
to debate us   [heir stated reason was 
the) had no time." Kav said. 
A job is more than 
a job. It's a purpose 
for life. 
— COLLEEN Muu 1 N 
I'ricnJship InduMnt". 
5? 
Hhe enby4evd n4i nxjuirvs arnimuincatmn 
t la telejMxme as well as other physical Lisks tlwt 1 
CM1 perform" lie said. "Buttheemplover is often 
reluctant to discuss roastmahk'aiwHTimodatHinsor 
allownietodenxifisti-aU'varKiusnxtlndsin whicti 
I. an successfully ai^ipk-tt' the task at hand." 
Meunda Burrhard. a k-ammg BBatHJtol OOOfdl- 
nator in the Office of Disahlit\ ServtOHt abo 00n> 
mentad »«n ernptoyeea' na^aonoepuans tegaidlna 
people Wltli dis.ihlitles 
I think th.it pt^ijik' naturallv assume that 
peopk with a disabilih, cannot achieve, ami that's 
|U9tnot true." shesaid 
Dana Smith,'a worker tor Friendship 
industries,  also  ran Into complication! 
regarding employment. Alter working lf» 
vears ol hard labor, he found himscll 
with tendonitia throughout his wrists and 
arms and problems with his ihoulden 
and knees \ot able to do heavy lifting, 
Friendship Industries gave him the oppor- 
lunitv to get back into the work force 
■ more than •< lob," Mullen said 
It's 1 purpose tor hte 
CANCER: Timely 
diagnoses are necessary, 
treatment must start early 
(   t\( / K 
Bex ause il Is 10 aggressive 
and develops at .1 taster pace 
than othei ■ ader 
said timeiv diagnosis is 
net essary. she said IBC is the 
only t\ pe ot breast cancer tor 
h treatment must start 
immediately 
it is scary  to think that <i 
misdiagnosis can prolong treat- 
ment and ultimatelv  alteet vour 
survival," junior Sarah A Id ridge 
said 
I he   prognosis   tor   IBC  pa- 
tients   is   not   as   good   as   with 
non-iBt patients because ol late 
diagnosis I he survival rate tor 
IBC patients depends on when 
they catch it and what stage it 
is in, according to Shrader lor 
IBC patients, the hve-year sur- 
vival rate is between 25 and SO 
percent, according to the Na- 
tional Cancer Institute. This is 
significantly lower than the sur- 
vival rate tor patients with non- 
IBC breast cancer Shrader said in 
some cases, the cancer can spread 
to other organs ,mc\ the lymphatic 
s\ stem 
More information can be found 
at the National Cancer Institute 
Web site,    d'hrr £,>:>. 
SGA: Eickel proposed 
the adoption of pioneering 
technology, Mobile Campus 
teaching at C harlottcsville High 
School. 
"lust to be recognised as 
the top rtudenta in the IMl  commu- 
mt\ is nice," Shev.huk said. 
Shevchuk was moat looking tor- 
ward to the Special parking pass she 
will receive, along with a bookstore 
gilt certificate and dinner with IMl 
President Linw»*id Rose. 
Student Bod) President Brandon 
Eickel also proposed the adoption of 
a pioneering technology b\ the uni- 
versjt) Called Mobile Campus, the 
program allows clubs and (acuities 
U   Mtnd text messages to students as 
a new wai «»t communication 
Possible uses include messag.es 
regarding |\ll   events, ticket avail- 
abilities,    teacher    announcements 
hool     cancellations    from 
inclement weather. 
While the program is tree. 
Mobile Campus reserves the right 
to text message students local 
advertisements from cooperating 
businesses However ^(-A would 
receive a portion ot these profits 
estimated to be $5,000 per year. 
I lefcel supported this technol- 
ogv   lor its tlexibihtv 
It   at   some  point  you   decide 
this is not [your] thing, you can go 
to the Web site and quhV Eickel 
said 
Mobile! ampuscurrently serves 
2s,(HH) students nationwide. 
VACCINE: 36,000 people die from flu complications each year 
i \< < I\I 
people die of the flu or from its 
resulting complications each vear 
OH average (. oniplications from 
the flu include pneumonia and 
the worsening ot chfonlc medical 
conditions like asthma, congestive 
heart failure and diabetes 
V COfding tOtheC IK   Website, 
the tlu is usuall)  spread through 
the    air    when    someone    inle.ted 
sneezes or coughs, or bv touching 
doorknobs or other surfaces con- 
taining the virus I he v I K recom- 
mends that anyone who wants to 
reduce their risk of catching the 
flu should get the vaccine, espe* 
dally those with chronic medical 
condition! and those over age 50. 
Sanofl   Pasteur,   pan   ot   the 
world's third largest pharmaceu- 
tical company, provides va.cmos 
for 20 bacterial and viral diseases 
According to the Web site, everv 
30 vears on average, the type-A 
influenza virus undergoes an ,\n 
tigeniC change (hat can produce a 
worldwide epidemic or pandem- 
K . and whit h ma) art* t the en- 
tire   population severelv,   causing 
man) deaths. Hie last pandemic 
occurred in lu77 
Hanoh Pasteur also states on 
Itfl Web site that they maintain a 
supply ol vaccine in a saletv re 
serve in the event that large quan- 
tities o(  (he vaccines are needed 
immediately  due   to outbreaks. 
epidemics and the possibility ol 
bioicrioiisin 
//a/7f to hear something new? 
Check out the newbies. 
Mew 
And the Gtess 
Handed Kites 
$10.99 
Cartel 
Chroma 
$12.99 
Augustana 
&; tie Sta^s £ 
Boulevards 
$10.99 
Sandi Thorn 
Smile it Contuses 
Peope 
$10.99 
Mat Kearney   --- dfldget IH OH 
^LetttoLo,,   the ground floor $1099 of cool. 
mm WFT 
..    ,       .,...     WHAT A is (j in,)'.nan anoint) nt • 
■ "keySt ^u-aw. Be - 
 ■} M JJ.9.H.1?            wwwplan9muBic.com 
! PACKSADOtl RIDSE GOLF DLi 
! -Vat-c lOf' erff a\ccad»4 cedoccd s+vde** ca-Vc 
^i-vv, s+*ie«\ 3=75. OFfier aT»T»\^ SverSjdcMI 
wv7w.packsaddle.net 
Looking for Paradise? 
Stop Looking 
7^ or Start Living 
Grossing 
is stiU guaranteeing full apartments! 
First Floor A, B, C, D $365.00 
Second Floor E, F, G, H $370.00 
Third Floor       I, J, K, L     $375.00 
/191 Devon Lane 
t    Harrisonburg, VA 
www.ashbycrossing.com     ^J*"l %/%/ I 
Editor: Brian Goodman 
brtezropinionQhntmatlxnm 
15401 5683846 
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The politics of Parkinson's 
Rush Limbaugh, bully of the airwaves, uses Michael J. Fox's disease as an election game 
If life were a playground. 
Rush Limbaugh would be 
the bully. And, as of a recent 
story involving Michael J. Fox 
appearing in a Democratic 
Senate ad campaign support- 
ing stem-cell research. Fox is 
the scrawny kid hiding under 
the bleachers. 
Fox's crime? Appearing 
in a television advertise- 
ment for Democrat Oaire 
McOslcill, a candidate for 
Senate and a supporter of 
stem-cell research. 
Fox suffers from Parkin- 
son's disease, a degenera- 
tive disorder of the central 
nervous system — and an 
ailment for which stem-cell 
research may hold the cure. 
Fox suffers from tremors 
as a result of his disease, 
which caused him to shake 
dramatically throughout 
the ad as he sat and spoke 
into the camera. 
They say all politics is 
local, but that's not always 
the case," Fox said in the ad. 
"What you do in Missouri 
matters to millions of Ameri- 
cans — Americans like me." 
Because of the visual 
power contained within 
the spot. Rush Limbaugh 
apparently felt damage 
control needed to be done. 
On his radio show, Lim- 
baugh asserted that Fox 
"goes off his medication for 
Parkinson's disease when 
he appears before Congress 
or other groups, as a means 
of illustrating the ravages 
of the disease ... He's either 
off his medication or acting 
— he is an actor, after all ... 
I think this is exploitative 
in a way that is unbecom- 
ing either Claire McCaskill 
or Michael J. Fox." 
In the commercial, Fox 
does thrash around; his 
head bobs and his torso 
weaves in and out in front 
of the camera. However, 
these are actual symptoms 
of the disease — some- 
times, say doctors, the 
symptoms worsen even 
after taking medication. 
And while Fox has ap- 
peared as a guest star on TV 
shows like "Boston Legal," 
filming was an arduous 
task. According to his rep- 
resentative, the show's crew 
had to film around how 
he was feeling, sometimes 
waiting hours until he could 
regain composure. 
And Limbaugh, if 
anyone, should tread lightly 
when criticizing anyone for 
taking or not taking medica- 
tion. The temptation to 
respond ad hominem, based 
on his illustrious history 
with prescription medica- 
tion, in kind is far too great. 
Regardless of one's 
belief on stem-cell research, 
it is not considered socially 
acceptable to criticize those 
with such ailments for exhib- 
iting their ailments, especial- 
ly not in the ides of National 
Disability Kmployment 
Awareness Month. Lim- 
baugh is the only one guilty 
of playing politics with 
Parkinson's; if he is even 
capable of shame this far 
along in his career, he should 
be ashamed of himself. 
Breeze Horoscopes 
LIBRA: With Jupiter superimposed 
over Cassiopeia, it is inevitable that 
former cartoonist Bill Watterson will 
finally bring suit against all the punks 
with peeing Calvin decals on the back 
of their trucks. 
SCORPIO: You will receive a ticket from 
JMU parking services, irrespective of 
whether you own a car or not. 
SAGITTARIUS: The next pink Razr cell 
phone you see will make you angry. And 
you don't want to see what happens 
when a Sagittarius gets angry. 
CAPRICORN: The location of the Little 
Bear hints that you will soon change 
your major, likely to JMU's newly ad- 
opted Facebook Studies program, and 
register for FACE101. 
AQUARIUS: Looking at Mars through 
the cold front that descended from the 
Midwest, all signs indicate that you 
will get a raise at work. Unless you 
work at The Breeze, where chances are 
you will get fired. 
PISCES: Mercury and Venus indicate 
your Halloween costume will be the butt 
of every Joke at every party you go to. 
Mercury and Venus further indicate you 
should have instead dressed up as a tool. 
ARIES: You will still die. 
TAURUS: The Kool-Aid man will come 
bursting through your bedroom wall 
this afternoon. You will respond, for 
reasons beyond your comprehension 
and control, with "Oh, no. Naughty, 
naughty, Kool-Aid!" 
hy Brian Goodman 
Mouthpiece of the Cosmos 
GEMINI: Saturn and Neptune, acting 
in tandem, will prompt you to stand on 
the commons with a sandwich board 
warning about the danger of hearing 
loss posed by iPods. When not taken 
seriously, you will begin plans for an 
iHeanngAid. 
CANCER: Orion's position suggests that 
you will wake up tomorrow intne World 
of Warcraft realizing that your entire life 
has actually been a computer game. 
LEO: If you have ever thought that the 
fares have conspired against you, you are 
right. They are out to get you. The fates 
tend to find such things a laugh riot. 
VIRGO The moon's gravitational pull will 
anise this year's Boston Red Sox to actually 
win another World Series. OK wait... 
Through the Looking Glass 
Mother knows best 
The beauty and the benefits of an arranged marriage 
sv SARAH DELIA 
staff writer 
American society pushes us to believe 
that you're not anybody unless you're some- 
body to someone — so why not just grab the 
next guy you see in line at D-hall to fulfill the 
common trend of early marriage at JMU and 
obtain the Amencan dream? 
Our culture works in a simple mathe- 
matical equation: Boy meets girl. They date. 
They get engaged. They marry, so on and so 
forth. We start off in a relationship, usually 
on the same intent with belief we are in love 
and will be until the end of time. But on 
some level, all marnages, although starting 
at the same point, drift into two separate 
entities for individual reasons. 
I've found the solution to all the many 
girls who cry about not finding a committed 
date on Fndav evenings and to all the boys 
who wonder why JMU girls won't date JMU 
boys — arranged marnages. At hrst, this 
may seem like an extreme case of "Mother- 
knows-best" policy, but before you go |ump 
the gun and fly to Vegas to get liilihedat 
Elvis' Casino, pause and reflect. 
The Hindu religion is founded on the ba- 
sis of arranged marnages. 1 personally spoke 
to tlie Mittal family, husband and wife, both 
are current professors here at JMU.Ihey met 
and wed under the I lindu philosophy of ar- 
ranged mamage. By the time a young Hindu 
reaches 20, the family of the would-be bnde 
or gnxtm places an advertisement in the 
local paper with a description of themselves 
and what they 
desire in a mate. 
I he individual 
pida out whomever 
they choose and 
there is an ananged 
meeting of the two 
families and pos- 
sible tti lure a tuple 
1 he families mingle 
while the boy and 
girl are allowed to 
spend quality time 
alone bOMVMf 1" 
decide how compat- 
ible their chemist rv 
with one another is 
When thev Muni, 
the parents ask each 
individual sepa- 
rately it they "liked" 
the other If there is a 
consensus, then they 
wed at an appropriated time. If the feeling is 
not mutual, the couple does not wed — nei- 
ther the male nor female has an advantage 
or more power over the other. 
rhe connotation that is unfortunately 
tagged onto the concept of an arranged 
mamage isn't pretty — the words force, ob- 
ligation and duty usually come to mind. But 
a-, the Mittals explained more about their 
0WI1 arranged marriage, I began tit seethe 
actual beauty and sacred nes.% that is an ar- 
ranged mamage. Whereas Amencan unions 
start together but often gn»w apart, the exact 
opposite occurs in the Hindu society, the 
ample starts the beginning of their mamage 
apart, but slowly the two individuals merge 
into one unit. There is also the Hindu theory 
of reincarnation — the rebirth of individu- 
als until they can obtain a sin-free life. The 
mate selected in this life was also in the last 
and even the previous one before, so like it 
or not, one must gniw and learn to love in 
order to coexist with the chosen mate. 
I IR' divorce rates in the United States, 
along with the amount of families torn 
apart by abuse, adulterv, and the practice of 
partners being changed like underwear an1 
onlv increasing. The most intnguing aspect 
of an arranged mamage to me person- 
ally is the foundation not built on ktve. but 
commitment that turns into love. Ihere's 
simply more substance and concrete respeol 
than Hntney Spears and Kevin rederlinc's 
American mamage Kami lies who raise their 
children where arranged marnages are ac- 
ceptable and parental consent is a must may 
be on to something, because vou know what 
they say — Mother alwavs knows best 
SftnM Delia is an English and art his- 
tory major who believes m all marriages as 
long as it makes you happy. 
Submit Darts & Pats online at thebreezc.org, ore- 
mail submissions fo breezedpfttiotmaiLcom. 
Dorrs eV Pats are submitted anonymously and are 
printed on a space-available basis. Submissions 
are based upon one person % opinion of a grven 
situation, person or event, and do not necessarily 
reflect the truth. 
DOT t,' 
3>$ t 
A "Sim-Cify-this-is-not" dart to the Harrisonburg traffic 
engineers who crammed 83 stoplights into our town to cover up 
the fact that they can't lay out a decent road. 
From a frustrated grad student who takes 10 minutes to drive half 
a mile to school. 
A "somecirie-needs-a-purpitte-in-their-lih''' dart to the person 
who ripped the parking permit off my car and nearly cost me a ticket 
From a disgruntled sophomore who finds your sense of humor 
pathetic, but would like to thank you in advance for bagging his grocer- 
ies when you 're 40. 
A "what-did-l-ever-do-to-you?" dart to the squirrels on cam- 
pus for pelting me with acorns every fall. 
From an animal-friendly and thus confused - senior who's tired of 
having to protect herself eirry time she walks past a tree 
A "you-can-take-our-clothes-but-nevcr-our-spirit" dart to 
the tasteless undereiassmen that moved homecoming streakers' 
clothes from the Quad to Wilson Hall. 
From a junior wiio sincerely hopes it was your boyfriend wtw said 
"damn!" as I walked butt-naked to get my stuff back. 
A"who-knew-the-Top-25-was-hazardiius?'' dart to the Pothnl 
computers for not alkiwing me to view the I >ivision I-AA football 
rankings because it "contains inappropriate content" 
From a 19-year-old college kid who feels as though seeing the 
Dukes'ranking is not going to * ortupt my youth. 
A "we-were-handing-out-T-shirts-not-tissucs" dart to the 
Student Ambassadors who complained about the Purple Out 
shirt distribution. 
From an SGA member wlto wants to know lunv you uvuld have con- 
trolled the seething crouds on the Qiuid while tlw pep rally dragged on. 
A 'my-lite-flashed-before-my-eyes" dart to the guy who gave 
a two-inch gap as he rode past on his bike on South Main Street. 
From two freshman girls aho have taken to . tilling Mbfl "the 
silent killers," 
An "are-you-threatening-me?" dart to Brian Goodman, 
The Breeze's mouthpiece of the cosmos, for telling all people 
born between March 21 and April 14 that thev will die. 
From two horoscope-addicted seniors who plan on living 
forever 
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Sudoku 
7 4 3 9 8 
2 4 
9 2 3 7 
4 1 
6 2 
3 5 
5 2 7 6 
1 3 
6 9 4 8 5 
Rules: Fill in the grid with the numbers 1,2,3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and 
each of the three-by-three squares, each number 
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way 
to fill in the grid. 
DMkulty: it * # # # 
Food 
11111 
© 2006 brainfreezepuzzles£om 
IISIC 
Dining Room Now Open 
With Full Menu 
Delicious American Fusion Cuisine 
Great New Specials Nigjitly 
(j i IIALLOWILN COSTUMt PARTY, 00131 
ist place-$250 
2nd place - $100 
jrd place - $50 
N{IDAYOCT.?s-TheWorx 
KelK \\<n BK \\n b Scott - Every Wed. 7-10p.n1. 
EVERY FRIDAY 5-8 
FREE Nachofc Appetizer Buffet! 
Full Menu at Rcclitowngrill.com 
54}o.434'7*S* 2061 ori,,iu„ <BuTd9 
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Sunchase Features: 
-Pool 
-Business Center 
-Gaming Area 
-Fitness Center 
and much more! 
Contact us for more Information 
virtual tours online at: mm.m 
www.sunchase.net   540-442-4800 
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Letters to the Editor 
Lei's frivade Richmond with our purple 
and »ld 
nany of you know, the Dukes have a 
biggejthan big game against the Richmond 
Spidefc Saturday in Richmond at 3 p.m. 
I wit to ask as many of you as can to attend 
the gane. Although the University of Richmund 
has a jne football team (ranked 13th). they strug- 
gle to I raw a crowd at their home stadium. Lef s 
take oier the stadium! It would be great to see 
more pirple and gold at the stadium than red 
and blifc. Their stadium seats 22,000 and there 
will be jlenty of tickets available. 
It wll be a great afternoon. Two excellent 
footbalkeams will be competing, the Marching 
Royal Oikes will be going, and it will be great 
footbalfcveather Load up the car with your 
tnends,ratch a cab, what the heck, charter a 
plane. Hit whatever you've got to do, come 
tuppormis, and let's show the world what 
It looks ike when the JMU Nation comes to 
town! I x>k forward to seeing you there. 
Mickey Matthews 
IMI  football coach 
On Satirday, we must 'bleed purple' at the 
Richnw.d game 
As asxident at )MU, football season was 
always i phenomenal time. When we won the 
Divisiol  -AA National Championship in 2004, 
my frimds and I attended every playoff game, 
includig making the trip to Chattanooga. The 
2006 JNU season is quickly becoming another 
great skson for the Dukes as we have rolled to 
a 6-1 rcord. 1 have attended every game thus 
far anqhave been anticipating the JMU-UR 
game fir weeks, especially since our disman- 
tl.ng ofchen-No. 1 UNH. The UNH game was 
a hugeioost to our confidence that we carried 
into thiHomecoming game last week, and 
now wtneed to increase the intensity as the 
Dukes kike on the Spiders at their Homecom- 
ing thiiSaturday! If you believe in the JMU 
Nationand are free on Saturday, get down to 
Richmfrid. It's their Homecoming game and 
tickets I re still available on their Web site, rich- 
monds4ders.c9lv.com. I am positive our Home- 
comirtfsold out weeks, if not months, before. I 
attendW the JMU-UR game in the 2004 season 
and it pas a great venue for football, with a 
very Kw,-' visitors' section to their stadium. All 
this HUM s that if you are a member of the JMU 
Nation :^ke off from work, reschedule that 
group meeting, get a baby sitter for the kids, 
do wnat»%er it takes to get down to Richmond 
this Saturtay for the 3 p.m. game against the 
Spiders. Mt need you down there. Dukes fans, 
come and ihow your support! 
Matt Tremonte 
JMU alumnus, class of 2005 
JMU iHI iiI.- IX-ing itself to death 
As {graduate of JMU and a former scholar- 
ship aqlete, JMU's Title IX compliance actions 
raise mny questions in my mind. JMU has 
chosento cut athletic teams to meet a ratio. 
3ix-tenhs of JMU students are female; there- 
fore, athletes should be 60 percent female, 40 
percent male. Let's examine what the applica- 
tion of this ratio would mean to the people 
whose salaries are paid by the students, par- 
ents and donors of JMU. 
According to JMU's 2005 statistical sum- 
mary, 46 male instructors need to be cut 
from the College of Arts and Letters, 37 from 
Business, 31 from Science and Math, 30 from 
ISAT, 19 from Performing Arts and 31 from the 
administration. Eight female instructors need 
to leave the College of Education. In total, 184 
male faculty members must be replaced. 
I don't believe the president. Dr. Rose, is six- 
tenths female, so he's gone. At The Breeze, sorry, 
but one of your male editors gets a pink slip. 
What about the Greek system? What about the 
Board of Visitors, which made the decision to 
cut teams? Of 17 members, 11 are male. 
There are better, more productive methods 
of managing a university than the application 
of ratios. Students, faculty and the adminis- 
tration should fight this sort of policy on all 
levels. If not, each one of you must consider 
that no matter how hard you work, how much 
you know, how talented you are or what skills 
you possess, you will someday end up on the 
short end of someone's hallowed ratio. 
Jim Maslofi 
JMU alumnus, class of 1965 
A difference between illegal sex scandals 
and immoral sex scandals 
Although I found Mr. Finkelstein's piece 
to be rather engaging, I found its content to be 
nothing short of a requiem for the Republican 
revolution. My main issue with Mr. Finkel- 
stein's truly thought-provoking rant was this 
line "...is it not hypocritical of the Democrats 
to attack the private matter of a public ser- 
vant after they vehemently defended the Bill 
Clinton sex scandal as being a private matter?" 
This just seems funny to me, because while 
Clinton did, in fact, do a very disgraceful thing 
by partaking in a sexual act with an intern, 
placing him on the level of Mark Foley is an 
egregious comparison that seeks to make a fool 
out of your audience. Bill Clinton, unlike Mr. 
Foley, never attempted to solicit sexual acts 
online from underage boys with whom he held 
a position of power. Next time you want to ac- 
cuse others of hypocrisy, 1 urge you to remem- 
ber the simple adage: people who live in glass 
houses shouldn't throw stones. 
Joshua Hoffman 
junior justice studies major 
Even after death, the government should 
keep its hands off my body 
Alex Sirney's recent editorial, from Mon- 
day's issue of The Breeze, disturbed me at the 
core of my being. He supported the position 
that organ donation should be compulsory 
after death. If a human being doesn't have 
the right to dictate what happens to their 
body, what rights do they have? Why should 
I be forced to sacrifice part of myself, even in 
death, to help people I do not know or care 
about? Sirney cites court rulings that state 
a person has no control over how donated 
tissues are used, and uses this to back his 
position. However, it is illogical to compare 
the two, as the person has already chosen to 
donate that tissue, while Sirney supports the 
taking of tissue without consent. 
I am currently a registered organ donor and 
have no problem with giving away things that 
1 am not using, but I will only do so when I 
am free to choose that option. Sirney's plan is 
the same as stealing. You wouldn't allow the 
government to take your vacation house sim- 
ply because you were not using it, why should 
they be able to take your organs? 
David Schultz 
freshman biology major 
An innovative, ethical and legal way to 
increase organ donation 
Alex Sirney suggested mandatory dona- 
tion of all transplantable human organs. This 
would certainly increase the supply of human 
organs, but there's no chance that this idea 
will become law in the foreseeable future. 
Fortunately, there is an alreadv-legal way 
to put a big dent in the organ shortage — give 
organs first to people who have agreed to 
donate their own organs when they die. 
Giving organs first to organ donors will con- 
vince more people to register as organ donors. 
It will also make the organ allocation system 
more fair. People who aren't willing to share the 
gift of life should go to the back of the waiting 
list as long as there is a shortage of organs. 
Anyone who wants to donate their organs 
to others who have agreed to donate theirs 
can join LifeSharers. LifeSharers is a non- 
profit network of organ donors who agree to 
offer their organs first to other organ donors 
when they die. They do this through a form 
of directed donation that is legal in all 50 
states and under federal law. Anyone can join 
for free at lifesharers.org, or by calling 1-888- 
ORCAN88. LifeSharers has 6,240 members, 
including 187 members tn Virginia. More 
than 600 of our members are minor children 
enrolled by their parents. 
David J. Undis 
executive director, LifeSharers 
Students lack research skills? Old books 
may be to blame 
As a 2005 JMU grad, one of my favorite 
stories has to do with the outdated material at 
Carrier Library. A research trip led me to the 
basement of Carrier Library to the children's 
section. 1 picked up a book on U.S. presidents, 
flipped to the back and found that the last presi- 
dent listed was Dwight D. Eisenhower. Wow. 
Children's literature isn't the only section 
containing books more suited to a museum 
than a working library. When I was writing a re- 
search paper about African polibcs for a CH1ST 
class, 1 stumbled upon racially offensive litera- 
ture, reflecting the atmosphere of a prejudiced 
America 60, 70 and 80 years ago. 
I do agree that students are on MySpace and 
Facebouk too much; I, too, WM guilty of this 
when I was in school. But if there is a call for 
a back-to-basics emphasis on researching the 
"old-fashioned" way, the materials available to 
students must be more up-to-date. Relevant, 
current information is better found at reputable 
Internet sites rather than within the yellowing 
pages of whatever's on the shelves at JMU. 
Many of the books at Carrier Library are 
perfect for a time capsule, but ill-suited for 
academic purposes. 
Stephanie Strauss 
JMU alumna, class of 3W3 
Editorial Policies 
Responses to all articles and opinions pub- 
lished in The Breeze are welcomed and en- 
couraged. Letters should be no longer than 
250 words, must include a phone number 
for verification and can be e-mailed to 
opinionCthebreeze.org or mailed to MSC 6805 
Gl, Anthony-Seeger Hall, Harrisonburg, VA 
22807. The Breeze reserves the right to edit all 
submissions for length and grammatical style. 
The house editorial reflects the opinion of the 
editorial board as a whole, and is not neces- 
sarily the opinion of any indiviudal staff 
member o/The Breeze. 
Editorial Board: 
Matthew Stoss, editor in chief 
Caite White, managing editor 
Brian Goodman, opinion editor 
The opinions in this section do not necessarily 
reflect the opinion of the newspaper, this staff 
or James Madison University. 
The Breeze needs . 
opinion writers. 
Be one. 
You can be the 
change you always 
complain you 
never see. 
Which kind of means you're only 
complaining about yourself. 
540 4J2 020* 
1762 South Main Street 
rg,VA 22801 
am 
We Deliver! 
Ilarrisonhurj 
S7.50 minimum 
Ilex An opted 
Call and Ask For 
Student Special 
XL Cheese Pizza 
$5.99 
ingle Topping Pizza 
$6.99 
2 Topping Pizza 
$7.99 
(pick up only) 
Lunch Special 
$5.25 
Dinner Special 
$6.99 
Over 20 Items! 
COME WLY, ONLY OPEN NINE NIGHTS"! 
China Expres^ 
Chinese Restaurant 
The Best Value Combo     1031 Port Republic Road 
Dishes come with 
vegetable Lo Mein 
Spring Roll 
8 Oz. Plain Fried Rice 
and choice of soup: 
Wonton, Egg Drop, or Hot and Sour 
SCI Chkken Broccoli 
SC3 Sweet and Sour Chicken 
SC17 Beef with Broccoli 
SC23 General Tso's Chicken 
SC24 Sesame Chicken        ~    ■ 
SC28 Orange Flavored Chicken      Unly 
Menu & Map found on 
GoLookOn.com 
next to Food Lion 
Free Delivery 
Late Night 
$10.00 Minimum - Limited Area 
(540) 568-9899 
$695 Sun Thu until 1 am ft Fri-Sat until 2am 
^CORNFIELD 
WELCOME.' 
0a.l3-N.2O-ZI.c7-Z? 
Num. WONWY. iwm w « 
0CT.Z9.30.31 
ADMISSION J6.00 
Ron Doss Keys Rd. ton east on Port Repubfc Rd Go 3.2 mi. and turn tall on PiieA fid 
Go 1.8 mi. and ton onto Valley We* Rd. Go I ml Ccrnfi*J on ngM.^ 
From Rl 33, Perm Laird, turn soulh on Lawyer Mrw24 m. 
Tun right on Pine* Rd. Go 0.8 mi. and tan Una Valley Vie*, 
From RL 340, turn west on Pot Republic 
Gc 2.3 mi. and turn on Goods Mil Ro. Go 0. 
Jomii Madison Unlvtfilly 
Optio   Ihnlii  pitstnli 
An  Opera 
0»   W   A   MoiOM 
0CT0IER 27   2»at 8 PM 
OCTOBER 29 AT 4:30 PM 
WILSON HAH AUDITORIUM 
SB.00 ADULTS 
SB 00 CHILDREN AND SENIORS 
nttp //cvpojmu edu/Masterpieco/ 
TICKET INFORMATION? 
CALL 540 568 7000 
A   £ 
Editor: John Gille 
Editor: Brian Hanson 
breezfsports@hotmail .com 
1540)568-6709 
www.thebreeze.org \ 
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Sports Network 
I-A A Top 25 
1. Appalachian State 
2. Montana 
3. Illinois State 
4. Massachusetts* 
5. JMU* 
6. North Dakota State 
7. Northern Iowa 
8. Furman 
9. Cal Poly 
10. Youngstown State 
11. New Hampshire* 
12. Tennessee-Martin 
13. Richmond* 
14. Eastern Illinois 
15. Maine* 
16. UC Davis 
17. Hampton 
18. Princeton 
19. Southern Illinois 
20. San Diego 
21. Portland State 
22. Coastal Carolina 
23. Harvard 
24. Montana State 
25. Delaware* 
* denotes A-10 school 
Jordan, 
Pritchard 
honored 
JMU senior linebacker 
Akeem Jordan has been named 
UAA.org's National Defensive 
Player of the Week, as well as the 
Atlantic 10 Defensive Player of 
the Week, for his career-high-ty- 
inR 1 K-tackle performance in last 
week's 31-17 
in JMU's 42-23 win against then- 
top-ranked University of New 
Hampshire. He has had two 15- 
tackle    out- 
ings 
this 
credited with eight solo tackles, 
4.5 tackles for loss and 1.5 sacks. 
On the season. Jordan has 13 tack- 
les for loss, 4.5 sacks, an intercep- 
tion and a fumble recovery. 
Currently, Jordan leads the 
A-10 in tackles with 86, averag- 
ing 12 tackles per game for the 
No. 5 Dukes this season. That 
figure is also good for No. 2 in 
all of Division I-AA football. 
Also recognized for his ef- 
forts was JMU sophomore punt- 
er Jason Pritchard. The Mechan- 
icsville, Y.i. native was named 
the A- in Specialist of the Week 
after averaging 46.2 yards on 
four punts. Two of those punts 
pinned the visiting Tribe inside 
their own 20-yard line. 
Pritchard has helped the 
l)uki*s in held position all sea- 
son averaging 38.8 yards per 
punt, six inside the 20 and two 
touchbacks. He has also handled 
kickoffs for JML' averaging near- 
ly 60 yards per kickoff and has 
12 touchbacks this season. 
On the leg of Pritchard, JMU 
is ranked third in the confer- 
ence in punting (36.0 net/punt), 
behind the University of Mas- 
sachusetts (40.2 net/punt) and 
the University of Delaware (36.1 
net /punt). 
In the win last Saturday, with 
the help of Pritchard and Jordan, 
the Dukes' overall record im- 
proved to 6-1 overall, as they 
stayed perfect (4-0) in the A-10. 
The win also vaulted them into 
the No. 5 spot in this week's The 
Sports Network Division 1-AA 
top-25 poll. (MU was eighth in 
the poll a week ago. 
— from staff reports 
Richmond rivalry 
Dukes hope to 
spoil Spiders' 
Homecoming 
■r BRIAN HANSEN 
sports editor 
There is no love lost be- 
tween JMU and the University 
of Richmond. 
This Saturday, the in-state 
rivals face off for the 24th time 
in their histories. 
"We don't like each other," 
JMU senior quarterback Jus- 
tin Rascati said. "We're rivals 
and I don't   _ 
ST'.' Football lot   of   n-  
vals     that   Saturday 
like     each   JMU at Richmond 
other." 3 p.m. 
The   University of 
Spiders   Richmond Stadium 
lead      the 
all-time series 13-10 includ- 
ing last year's 18-15 win in 
Bridgeforth Stadium. The loss 
was JMU's fourth of the season 
and was the final dagger in the 
Dukes' playoff hopes. 
It was a favor JMU hopes to 
return this season. 
"We're ready to go up there 
and get a rematch," Rascati 
said. 'There's a lot on the line 
and we have a lot of seniors 
playing their last time against 
Richmond and we want to go 
out with a bang." 
The No. 13 Spiders sit at 5- 
2 overall and 2-2 in the Atlantic 
10. A third loss would put them 
on the bubble for the Division 
EVINSIIOARf *-/**■ 
Senior wlda racalvar Ardon Bransford avoids a tackier Saturday against William & Mary. Bransford lad tha Dutes In 
receiving against the Tribe with alx catchea for 116 yards and one touchdown. 
I-AA playoffs. They are coming off a 28- 
24 loss to the University of Delaware and 
have lost two of their last three games. 
Conversely for the fifth-ranked 
Dukes, a win over UR would all but lock 
up the A-10 South, giving them a two- 
game lead with three to play. However, 
JMU coach Mickey Matthews won't let 
his team look beyond UR and toward the 
playoffs. 
"There's too much football left," 
Matthews said about his team's playoff 
prospects. "Let's play four more games 
and then we'll worry about where we 
stand." 
UR is led by its A-10 top-ranked de- 
fense, which this season is giving up 13.7 
points per game, 243.6 yards per game 
and just 97.4 rushing yards per game. 
"They have a suffocating defense," 
Matthews said. "They are one of he few 
teams that can play defense by rushing 
their front four and dropping sVen into 
coverage." 
Linebacker Adam Goloboski pads the 
team and is second in the confereip in tack- 
les with 67, which puts him 19 Mind A-10 
leader,   JMU's   Akeem   Jordan. Coloboski 
see RIVALRY page 9 
Women's season opens with high hopes 
JMU returns all five 
starters from last 
season's squad 
■Y MATTHEW STOSS AND JFSSICA MEKRIU 
senior writer and contributing writer 
The JMU women's basketball team 
opened its 2006-'07 season a week ago, 
kicking off practice for the first bme with 
a senior-laden squad after two years of 
youth and one without depth. 
"Our expectations are very high," 
said fifth-year coach Kenny Brooks, 
whose Dukes finished 24-7 a year ago. 
"Ultimately, our goal is to advance to the 
NCAA tournament. (The team has| gotten 
better each and every 
day. I think they're 
poised to do it." 
Last season, the 
Dukes fell a win short 
of a Colonial Athletic 
Association btle, los- 
ing to Old Dominion 
University in the fi- 
nals of the CAA tour- 
nament. 
The loss cost 
Madison a shot at the 
NCAA tournament, but the Dukes gar- 
nered a bid to the WNIT, where they lost 
to UNOCharlotte in the opening round. 
It was the first post-season appearance by 
the Dukes since 2000-'01, when they ad- 
vanced to the WNIT finals. 
Through most of last season, JMU 
rot.it.•<! .ml\ st'v.-n players — .1 situation 
that looks to be much improved this sea- 
son. 
"In the tournament, our lack of depth 
sealed our fate," senior center Meredith 
Alexis said. "We went out there and 
played really hard, but it just wasn't 
meant to be. But this year with a full ros- 
ter, the outcome will be different." 
The Dukes return all five starters in 
seniors with guards Andrea Benvenuto 
and Lesley Dickinson, forward Shirley 
McCall, junior forward Tamera Young, 
and Alma, 
Alexisand Young were both first-team 
All-CAA selections last season, while 
Dickinson was named to the third team. 
Benvenuto led the conference in assists 
with 5.7 per game. Alexis lead the Dukes 
in both sconng and rebounding, averag- 
ing a double-double per game with 16 
points and 10.9 rebounds. She was also 
the CAA's second-leading scorer. Young 
was second in both categories with 15.6 
and 9.9. 
Adding depth will bejenn Brown and 
Jenn Harris, who both sat out last year 
after transferring from the University of 
Pittsburgh and Penn State, respectively. 
Both juniors, Brown is a power forward, 
while Hams is a point guard. 
"She will be an added addition in 
post-play," Brooks said of Brown "She is 
very talented and will add depth on the 
inside." 
Said Brooks about Hanis: "Her shoot- 
ing ability will help open some inside 
plays for us." 
Adding more depth will be the return 
of Nina Uqdah and Nana Fobi. Both took 
medical redshirts last season after incur- 
nng season -ending knee injuries during 
the preseason. Uqdah, a sophomore, av- 
eraged 10.2 minutes a game her freshman 
year, while freshman Fobi h.ts vet to plav 
a college game. 
Sophomore forward Kisha Stokes, 
who was the team's fourth-leading re- 
bounder, fills out the fnintcourt. 
On the schedule this vear are threr 
Atlantic Coast Conference teams in 
Clemson University, Wake Forest and 
the University of Miami, plus Auburn 
University from the Southeastern Con- 
ference. 
"Our whole non-conference schedule 
is bumped up from who we played last 
year," Dickinson said. 
JMU faces Miami and Auburn over 
Winter Break in the Miami Holiday Tour- 
nament. 
"If s going to be a great tournament,'' 
Young said. "Were going to play two re- 
ally good teams before our conference 
play." 
JMU opensits schedule-against one of 
those non-conference opponents Nov. 12 
when it hosts East Carolina University at 
the Convocabon Center, where the Dukes 
went 13-0 last year. 
"I think the level of competition is 
higher," said Brooks of the schedule. "I 
think it will definitely prepare us for any- 
thing we'll see in the CAA." 
i \ AN DY S< >N ptu* editi* 
Senior forward Shirley McCaH 
take* a Jump shot during practfce 
Monday. McCa* avaraged 12.1 
points and 6.1 rebounds last yew. 
■*>H Young Dukes must grow up fast 
Team's core made 
up of freshmen 
and sophomores 
BY TIM CHAPMAN 
contributing writer 
EVAN DYSON//**' tdiior 
Sophomore power forward Juwann James 
lays the ball up In practice Monday. 
Shouts of "go up stn«ig" and "take 
care of the ball" can be heard echoing 
through the halls of the Convocabon 
Center. It is the voices of third-year coach 
Dean Keener and his assistants, giving 
their young (MU men's basketball team 
a steady combination of enbeism and en- 
am ragement. 
With the additions of five freshmen 
and thrtv ir.mst.-n.. the staff hopes to im- 
prove on a 5-23 season that saw the Dukes 
finish at the bottom of the Colonial Ath- 
letic Association with only two confer- 
ence victones. Keener is looking to his five 
returning sophomores and junior center 
(.abnel Chami to be leaders for each < ither 
and the unfamiliar faces. 
"If you're in coaching kmg enough. 
vou'l! have young teams like this," Keen- 
er said. "It places a little more pn-ssure lot 
the guys to mature quicker." 
One returning player Madison will 
need to be a leader on and off the court is 
sophomore torward fuwann lames. As 
the ( AA Rookie of the Year. Virginia's top 
rookie, and Freshman All-America (Coflrjj- 
ems¥kram\ James led the team in scoring 
(127) and ret* ending (7.1). Such accolades 
make James a marked man and he under- 
stands the importance of being able to han- 
dle the preshu re and double-teams. 
"I'd expect people to know more 
about me, but I went to camps and did a 
lot of shooting dnlb to improve." James 
said. "I'm going to continue working on 
reading defenses and know my team- 
mates will help with what I can't see." 
[MU's trans- 
fers include junior 
forward lerrenee 
Carter fnim South- 
eastern Commu- 
nity College in 
Iowa, Da/zmond 
Thornton fnim 
Texas lech and Ab- 
dutai j.iiloh tn mi St. 
Joseph's. Carter is 
the only one eligi- 
ble this season, and 
his expenence will be vital for the young 
squad. JaMoh was a second team All-A-10 
selection last year, leading the Hawks in 
sconngOSppg) 
It's .i httle early (o tell who will make 
an immediate impact" Keener said   "But 
James 
I like lenvnce's JLCO expenence an| he 
has a very mature and savvy game." 
Finding the starting five is an ongo- 
ing process, but the freshman making an 
early impression is Pierre Curtis ( mis, 
a guard from Denver, Colo., is sure E be 
a consideration as the coaches tweal the 
lineup. 
"Pienv is a real mature plaver .in< un- 
derstands the system," sophomi>re giard 
KyleSwanston said 
Understanding the system | tut pfft. 
onry for the Dukes if they aregoisg to 
bounce back from a five-win season. 
The CAA has gnnvn tougher in recent 
years and last year received two NCAA 
bids for the first bme. Ceorg' Mason 
shocked the country by advanchg to the 
Final Four and the conference finished 
with four 24 plus win teams, nore than 
anv cither conference. 
"Winning starts with defer**," (ames 
said We have the weapons to wire, but 
we need to communicate better md trust 
our coaching staff to lead us »*i atd off the 
court." 
I he season opens Nov. 11 at V'ake For- 
est The Demon Deacons ftnishti last m 
the Atlantic Coast Conference artc also will 
be looking to turn things around. Other no- 
table matchups include (>eorgetfcvn Uni- 
venMy(DBC Stand dvuKilenTV'opener 
against the University of I )elawar (Jan. 3). 
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Brian 
Quitter 
Last week- 9-3 
Overall-63-33 
John 
Swami 
Last week- 9-3 
Overall-62-34 
Matt 
Fearless Leader 
Last week- 8-4 
Overall- 70-26 
Caite 
Boss Lady 
Last week- 8-4 
Overall- 65-31 
Dominic 
Bobby-Dom 
Guest 
Overall 68-28 
Tennessee @ South Carolina Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee South Carolina 
Georgia <3> Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Georgia 
Oklahoma @ Missouri Oklahoma Missouri Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma 
USC @ Oregon State USC Use USC USC Oregon State 
Clemson@Va.Tech Clem son Clemson Va.Tech Clemson Va.Tech 
JMU @ Richmond JMU JMU JMU JMU Richmond 
Dallas @> Carolina Carolina Carolina Carolina Carolina Carolina 
New England & Minnesota New England Minnesota Minnesota New England New England 
Indianapolis 9 Denver 
———-—_^^—^____ 
Indianapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis 
Jacksonville @ Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Jacksonville 
Baltimore @ New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans Baltimore 
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Football 
PICKS 
of the 
WEEK 
Matt 
Fearless Leader 
Dominic 
Bobby-Dom 
I Al Kl S I'ACK ,i/i,l... i,« 
"For the first time ever, there was a three-way tie for the weekly champion 
between the sports section and Bloody Mary (way to represent, Mary). Also for 
the first time, our Fearless Leader and Boss Lady both lost, albeit ii'ith solid 8-4s. 
Not many swing games this week, but looks like me and Missouri arc the only 
ones thinking upset! And it'll be oK Dunn, I still like the Puts..." 
— SWAMI 
RIVALRY: Madison 
looking for payback 
"Get Lei'd Safely. 
Fight AIDS- ill 
Ricky Bobby fights AIDS. You should, too! Support the Valley AIDS 
Network by watching Talladega Nights on October 27th & 28th and join 
the Pre-Professional Organizations October 29tn out on the Commons 
from 1:00-3:30 to learn more about the disease. At 4pm Oct. 29th, Dr. 
Townsend M.D., UVA Health System, will be talking about his experiences 
working with AIDS patients at Festival Ballroom A [PASSPORT EVENT] 
RIVAUtY.fa»npage8 
.its.* Ins 9.3 udtlM foi loss 
and two forced himblei. He 
had 17 tackles in UR's loss to 
Delaware last Saturday. 
Defensive end Sherman 
Logan leads the Spiders' de- 
fense with three sacks this 
season 
"They're real good, espe- 
dally on defense," Rascati 
said. "We need to execute and 
not make any mistakes in or- 
der to win." 
On offense, the Spiders 
are lead by running back Tim 
Hightower, who has rushed 
for 71(1 yards and four touch- 
downs on 130 carrus tins iea- 
son. Josh Vaughn has also run 
for 432 yards and four touch- 
downi on nist bS carries. 
■ i h« are i team that likes 
to run the ball and play de- 
fense,"   Matthews  said.    Wc 
didn't tackle them very well 
last season, and we'll need tO 
be belter at that this season 
Freshman cornerbackScot* 
ty McCiee said, "I he COrnerl 
are going to need to come up 
and make tackles. We need to 
play assignment football." 
Another thing the Dukes 
need to improve on this time 
around is securing the toot 
ball. In last season's loss, the 
Dukes turned the ball over 
three times, once on an in- 
terception by Rascati and 
twice on fumbles, one each 
by Rascati and junior wide re- 
ceiver L.C. Baker. 
"V\e   killed   OUTSetveS   last 
vear turning the ball over 
three times,'  R.iscati laid. 
fMUdid receive some good 
news with senior running back 
Alvln Banks practicing si lull 
speed Tuesday. He is expected 
to play Saturday. 
Other injury concerns tor 
the Dukes Include Ireshman 
defensive end Irae Kenney, 
v\ ho is out for the game. 
Ireshman   left   guard   Vei 
non   Eason   is   questionable 
with an ankle in|ury and ju- 
nior running back Btlgene 
Holloman is expected to play. 
However, Holloman sat out 
of Tuesd.u s practice W ith an 
ankle Injury. 
I he kickott tor the game in 
Richmond is slated for 3 p.m. 
Saturday 
FOR A DIFFERENT SLANT ON THE NEWS 
The Christian Science Monitor 
An independent, unbiased international daily newspaper 
with worldwide readership 
Founded in 1908 "To injure no man, but to bless all mankind" 
Winner of 7 Pulitzer Prizes - correspondents around the world provide concise 
analysis of world events - special features cover work/money, learning/ideas, 
arts/leisure, science/technology, and MORE! A great research tool. 
Ask about the treeless' version at the JMU Library 
or visit their award winning website: www.csmonitor.com 
Our large banquet rooms are great for 
fraternity, sorority, & cluh functions! 
Lunch & Dinner Monday-Saturday 
Sunday Brunch 
|—— ' jt-'ouponl — — . (       380 University Blvd. 
I 
. Second Iinlree   112 Price 
iHeg Ihnnrt Mrnu l)nl\ i 
Expires 10/31/06 I  _ - . _l 
Located BCIDM from 
Regal Cinemas 
564-2988 
3 
NOVEMBER 22, 24 & 25       ^t 
)PTIX. 
Days 
,\N< >\( IMIK 
'.'MART 1-540-433-9527 
ZETA TAO ALPHA 
PRESENT.. 
I** lk> 
ASK ABOUT MXDISON 
T-SHIRTS & NEW BCA 
COOKBOOK AT ALE 
OUR EVENTS! 
ESbY. 
EXIT 245 
BUJESTONES 
MADISON DANCE 
OCTOBER 26 
10PM-12AM 
FESUVAL 
.^^^PONSORED  BY: 
LATE   NIGHT   PROGRAMMING 
qusnoNs? YOINGIGUI'JMI .IW 
1SKJUC 
IUM • PHlfll • PflKl • (MINI 
All lii-dil'iiii- Are Privaie 
and C'onndi'im jl 
Specializes in Reuniting Lovers. Causes Happy 
And Speedy Marriages. Gives Guidance To All 
&JM Career Decisions In Matters Ot Health 
HK> »• H Welcome Back Students.*^ 
^10 off any reading with this ad fsj 
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT /«/ 
(540) 560-3326 -^y 
55 E Market Street, llarnsonbur? • Walk-Ins Welcome 
i I FRfcE Question by Phone 9am to 9pm' 
practice 
Test 
LSAT 
GMAT 
GRE 
MCAT 
DAT 
OAT 
PCAT 
Take a FREE practice test at this event and 
you'll receive a detailed score analysis and exclusive 
strategies to help you prepare (or Test Day! 
GRE, MCAT, PCAT, DAT, OAT, & 
GMAT 
PRACTICE TESTS 
JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY 
OCTOBER 28, 2006 
Sign up today! Call 1-800-KAP-TEST 
or visit kaptest.com/praclice. 
ri ST   PRfP AND 
ADMISSIONS 
I ditor Kelt) Rshei 
Editor .'ill Ytwordd 
i<>, R i -.iffy" hotmailjcom 
9 .«7*/ ,4<2?£ 
www.thebreeze .org 
'Emperor' brings revolution to JMU 
Theatre II addresses postmodern political unrest in bold new production 
n   tDAM 1 OW1 
ntribulinji write* 
Good dozens of IMU do not attempt to adjust 
your newspaper .1-- you read the rebel message  I he 
revolution will be acted out on the I heat re II stage 
this week in the torm of Eugene ONeiU'i The I m 
peroi |ones." 
I he play tolls the story of an escaped con- 
v nt H ho flees to another country and becomes 
its oppressive ruler. When the natives can en- 
dure no more and revolt, he attempts escape, 
only tt> imd himself caught in the terrifying 
world "t revenge exacted via psychological 
warfare 
While the original pU) takes place in the West 
Indies area ly2i), this production went tor revotu* 
tion'fl more universal theme ot rising up against the 
unjust, circumventing the limits ot space and time. 
lb help dov< nplav the show's original and more 
predominant element ot ra. ism. the aCtOfl hid their 
ethnic identities In covering their faces (and in some 
cases their mouths) with artistic renditions ot half- 
human,   hdlf-animal-like  creatures   with   mournful 
expressions! 
Freshman Irevor Wilhelma portrayed Smith- 
em with brilliant characterization, using facial 
expressions that transcended his mask He be- 
haved like a dog beaten one tOO mam tunes bv 
its master. |usl waiting  tor the right moment to 
bite bade 
Playing the title role ot I mperor Jones was 
sophomore fesika Hayes, who brought a great 
deal ot realism to the ver) abstract end represen- 
tational production ai she hysterical!) wandered 
the treacherous jungles ot, |ones' overthrown 
country. Although demonstrating potential to be 
a great a. tor, her diminutive stature and tack of 
commanding presence would make one wonder 
how her character would have ever risen to a po- 
sition ot power. 
1 he music selection, while perhaps lyrically 
appropriate, often starkl) contrasted the overall 
tone ol the scene rhis even affected the scene 
changes, as the cast would often break character 
while onstage to Jump around and stretch their 
muscles. 
During  the  symbolic  dancing  interlude  set 
to Mliae's     lime is Running Out"  'I'*1 beautiful 
yet Incendiary  tnbal choreograph)   harmonized 
with the stor) oi the natives, but was Juxtaposed 
t loud, questionably out ol place root mu- 
sic. Senior Kevin Hasser dutifully provided imagi- 
native lighting as he created blinding silhouettes 
and violently dynamic chases at the most crudaJ 
times. 
If the director, senior Vince /angardi, 
was to take a blood test, it would come as 
no surprise if his parents were found to he 
director Tim Burton and Julie Taymor. True 
to his word, the show was not just "fresh" 
and "bold;" it was like nothing before seen 
at Theatre II. 
The set has the feeling of a postmodern indus- 
trial |ungle. as hanging chains and pipes served as 
vines Hints of unrest permeate thmugh the clev- 
er collage of graffiti-covered pizza boxes, caution 
tape, and a road barner with the phrase "sic sim- 
per tvrranus," Latin for "thus always ID tyrants, 
Evan the actors themselves would often be subject 
to playing set pieces, another account of their dehu- 
mam/ation under the emperor's rule. Overall, this 
pn>duction not onlv conveyed the original message 
of O'Neill's work, but took it to the next level with 
Its energy and creativity. 
rhe 1 mperor (ones" rum at Theatre II every 
nighl .it B pm until Saturday, with an additional mid- 
night performance on Friday. Tickets are $3. 
Thursda), October 26.2<X)61 10 
\1IMH Wl MUCH I phoioiirapher 
Sophomore Jeslka Hayes Is Emperor 
Jones In Theatre It's radical production. 
(£*    Retro Review 
Smash these 
pumpkins 
Head back to the nineties with 
the classic 'Siamese Dream* 
111 DoMIM(   DUMOND 
1 rtta 
Siamese 
Dream 
**** 
Smashing Pumpkins 
Released: July 
27, 1993 
Maybe Wt tune bo gel into one of those kicks again 
you find a alhum you haven't listened 10 in .1 while 
hv (hat hand you used to love ^mi listen to all oi the 
time — and you won't be able to stop listening It might 
even become maladaptive Satmrsf Dram, rhe Smashing 
Pumpkins   sophomore record, is one ot those albums, 
■u don't ahead) have it. you'll probably nerd it 
ii you do own M • . it's high time you 
pull it nut oi your old record collec- 
tion, dust it off, and i;nv it a spin 
It was (and arguably still isi one ot 
the  quintessential   alternative   rock 
records oi the '90s. 
States; / Iream is more it) ii/ed than 
the Pumpkins' first nvord, GtsH, but 
then' is still ,1 certain coarseneas that 
mines In tin' ear-wrenching solos by 
Billy ( organ  '< henih Rod? starts the 
opus uithsiniplnitv — the snam drum 
rolls and a dean, U-»-t\ eujtarcubi En Af- 
ter a feu seconds, the whole bsnd enters witfi hurricane-Ike 
ferocity whichdoean'l mailv itopthroughout th--album. 
I he best things about this album are the subtle and 
embryonic musical ideas the hand sprinkles through- 
out the album. In "Today," alter almost even 
guitar squeals out ■ sassy litue lick     accenting the last 
word oi the verse. Stilt deeper in the album, belli ec 
cent the musual lines within "Disarm." 
Suwifsf/>fiwMus an album diodc-rull of solos Sorneare 
wild, like the aJmost minute-long guitar ntt on "Some, 
while some an much tamer, like tin- Mayonaise'' Bola 
All in all, this record has a lot to offer I here are epi- 
sodes o I extreme tension. I hen- are moments ol acoustic 
rebel AJKL rnost importantly, it's all rooV n roll 
Though the band disbanded over sto yean ago, its 
musu is still worth trying to rind in your old end 
records in yourdoset under the seat of yourcai; n 
still at the nvord store, waiting to be purchased bi you 
The next time you think about piddng up the al- 
bum, think about what ( organ lays in  ' Mavon.ns.- 
■ v\iien lean, I will." 
smasl^ pompKios • sia/nesc drea/n 
// 
'\^ 
I M Kl \ I'M K   . 
CAN YOU HANDLE 
LOCAL CORN MAZE BRINGS FUN - AND 
FRIGHT - TO THE HALLOWEEN SEASON 
■> |ISSI Caoovn 
. o'ltittu.tni^ ;rti1,-t 
MT- JACKSON — It's uw classic scene; a per 
son running thmugh a tall cornfield in the dark 
Carrying a flashlight, with onlv the sounds of stalks 
rustling and their heart racing. 
While this picture may sound like something 
out ot a horror film, mam local residents and (ML 
students have been in a similar situation at Maize 
Quest, located at Bndgemont harms, in Vtt Jack- 
son 
I Ins local com maze, run by owner Tim Day, 
is Hi its seventh year as a place where those who 
v isit can challenge themselves to finding their wav 
OUt ol one of the corn-filled paths. Many people 
haveenjoved this perfect wav to celebrate the tall 
season and Halloween. 
It's not haunted or anything," Pav said ot the 
corn maze,   its just a major riiaOenge. The goal is 
not |ust finding your w.iv out We give you ■ gams 
sheet and \ou haw the option to trv and find alt 23 
stations m it." 
The idea for Pay to run a com ma/e attrSM 
tion came tmm his brother, who saw an article in 
e magazine and mentioned it to Pay. Their fam- 
||) decided to use a particular part ot their (arm to 
make more rnunev from the land. 
Currently, Maize Quest averages appmximate- 
Iv 7,000 visitors a year. It runs from August to No- 
vember. With hours varying. 
"October is really the peak of the whole see 
son Day said At the end of October, it starts 
getting colder, and we give guests the most op- 
portunity to come with special hours Next went 
[dunng Hallov\een|, we'll be open on Monday, 
luesdav and Wednesday. We usually open for the 
week on rhursday. 
I his war's main corn ma/e is designed to look 
like a pirate ship, with corn as tall as 10 to 12 feet. It 
.overs s.-ven sens with about three miles of trails 
inside But perhaps the best part of the challenge 
is the thrill that one gets while inside the maze 
"You're in the middle of a cornfield  with a 
flashlight,' Da) said "It might not be haunted, but 
it's not a walk m the park " 
For those that are looking to challenge them- 
selves even further. Maize Quest has .mother maze 
that is seven acres ot sorghum, a tall grain-bearing 
stem, where the height onlv reaches to four fact 
tall. Regardless ot its lowered height. Day savs that 
it is still challenging, with its own game sheet and 
stations to seek 
As for .mother feature ot Maize Quest there 
are paddle go karts 
re hilarious." I lav said "We haw three 
tracks that you can run them on. One admission 
gets \l(U access to |both mazes and the paddle go- 
kartsi    I ven thing is all here. Ami it -overs about 
What most local residents and (Ml students 
who have visited have found is that ihe more peo- 
ple they have with them, the merrier   Pav   agrees 
b) offering a special group rate P01 20 or more 
people, groups are allowed to make reservations 
and get a dollar ott the usual rate ot S7 per adult. 
Man) tratcrnities, sororities, chlbs, or even |ust a 
group ot friends have discovered that Maize Quest 
is an ideal location tor a soda) event or a random 
outing 
"1 went to the maze With some friends looking 
tor something new and different over the week- 
end, and we actually had a reallv great time, se- 
nior Amanda Kaberllnc said "We went when it 
was cold and rain) and thought it would be a bust, 
but it made it ev en better 
I *av savs that not all |\1l students are up lor 
thechallenge.it tuuhng the 23 stations In the main 
com ma/e,  but  Kaberhne and  her tnends were 
successful 
Whether vou are looking tor a wav lo celebrate 
tall with friends or | BOCUl event tor vour club or 
organization. Mai/e Quest is the perfect solution 
and wa\ to brain Ii out of (he (Ml   community, 
"I would recommend it to |\U. students link- 
ing lor something different, OUl ol the wa\  and 
tall-thcnied to do.' Kaberline said ' its a memory 
I always remember at this time of year.1" 
ALLTHE INFO 
HOURS OF OPERATION: OPEN UNTIL NOV. 12 
FRIDAYS FROM 4 TO 10 P.M.. SATURDAYS FROM n A.M. TO 10 P.M.. SUNDAYS FROM 1 
P.M. TO 7 P.M.. "SPECIAL HOURS FOR HALLOWEEN WEEK** 
DIRECTIONS: TAKE 1-81 NORTH TO EXIT 269. Go EAST ON RT 730 AND TURN LEFT 
ONTO RT 11. TAKE A LEFT ONTO WISSLER ROAD AND MAIZE QUEST IS LESS THAN A 
MILE DOWN THE ROAD 
edito rob session 
Among the man) exciting things you can gel during the Halloween 
dy, tear) masks, gigantic spider replicas), there Is one thing 
I personally am obametd M ith    black nail polish 
i realize emulating I indsay i ohan Isn't really on everyone"! to d i 
list right now (mine included, what with .ill the break-upa and weird 
crotch shuts taken by paparazzU hut I have to admit that lean  ee hat 
attraction to hl.uk naila \ot only does this color look good with lota 
of skin tones (not th.il that matters), but it vour nails are short enough 
that it doesn't look goth, your fingers look fnghtemnglv longer Plus, 
.is ,in extra bonus, black polish is really cheap during the Halloween 
-r.is. in  I got my bottle for less than $1, and it has a nifty tombstone 
top 
Another perk of donning dark tips is that you feel surprisingly 
black polish makes you instantly more mysterious and, by 
extension, a little dangerous. Wear with caution. 
A y 
a? 
Classifieds 
[ForRentTj 
Oil) TOWN H'BIIRO  Two Blocks 
from campu» I^rgc wrap-around porch. 
Great condition Three bedroom, two 
full h«hs (MOtSM-1 <H(> www.infotuhe 
net/153055 
N Ml MM I  w anted lo share 
townhouw Private entrance & hath 
Rent 1400 I elecuicii> I water per 
month Wasner/dncr on premise (540) 
560-3179 
FIVE BEDROOMS. U l/ABi III s | 
Three houses Each has 2 hathrooms. all 
appliances, hardwood Hours and parking 
(540) 568-3068 (540) 568-3068 
lOWNIIOlisi  I OR Kl M  u Hunier\ 
Ridge 4 Bcdrooim, Washer and dr>er. 
Spa  walking distance to JMl' $250 00 a 
month per person utilities not included 
Call(540>-298.2TI6iir(S40)-Sln*2l9l 
Secutits deposit and first month rent 
required. 
GREAT LOCATION SuWet room 2nd 
semester Available I January 2 Hocks 
from campus S. Mason Street Call (571) 
244-6703 
ROOM FOR RENT: Foxhill 
Inwnhomes Looking to sub-lcane 
a room lor next semester Contact 
Millcrtc«jmiii-dii 
[For Sale] 
'HAKIIMHMi' UptoSUOlDlJ 
No l:\pcncncc Necessary. Training 
Provided   IX0O-<*>5-652OXT2l2 
IW6POMIAI  HONNI \ II I I  Ncv. 
hjuery (ICKHI ic-ndilicMi. with regular oil 
changes Price J2IO0(5401281-7974 
[Help Wanted! 
wi PA> up roii 
OclPjidlolhinkv.oi 
NO Ml I IN(i INVOLVED  Woclfcl 
Research Inc  is hinng part time 
telephone interviewers, no selling 
involved, to conduct surveys Make own 
schedule Minimun 1 hour shift*. 3 days 
a week, one weekend shift required 
Shilis are Monday - Friday 5pm - llpm. 
Sjturd.iv 10am-6pm, Sunday Ipm-hpm 
(540)574-4625 
k MM  \\ I'KOt  [OR Nl I IX I) 
Kaplan is looking for a part-time proctor 
Ua i Ikl . I SAT. and MCAT tests 
administered at JMl1 $7 50 per hour, 
evening and weekend shifts   lo apply 
Email meg sumner'n kaplan com or call 
(434)979-3001 
noUe-m. I:   |( Johnny, a hardworking college student, needs to take three 
friends to a concert and two triends need a ride to the movies, how will 
Johnny pay tor gas?  - »       « 
pntwtxfm.: 
Consumer Reports 
rated Scion one ol the 
most fuel efficient cars. 
on the market!! 
First time buyer9 Limited Credit? 
Soon finance a Gen One Programs were 
specifically developed witti you the student 
in mind. Recent college grads or il you are 
about to graduate you couid quality tor a 
$400 rebate 
, and complin • 
,   Roadside Assistance tor 1 yr      w 
SCION 
stevenscion.com ?970 S Mam Street • HarrisonOurg 540-434-1400 
«ni[MgininiwTiiisus«i(iiso]£CTi»viffi'maiOMrai«ffis 
-muu mmma not to UJUE was m «r was m twm www saws 
IT WOULDNT 
BE JMU 
WITHOUT... 
JAC 
D-Hall 
<JAC cards 
the Quad 
Duke Dog 
the Breeze 
THE OBI/? PAPER 
JMU BEADS 
The Breeze 
www.thebreeze.org 
Thuvlay,(Xliiber 26.2(X»6! 11 
IM'I  \< l ill MIM, INII RNSHIP 
Lairfield Languacr lechnolop.-v 
a Deloitte & louche Iechnologv 
East 50." makers ot Kosctta Stone 
language learning software was 
founded in IW2 and continues to 
experience uninterrupted growth. We 
are currently seeking an International 
Accounting Intern to |oin our 11nance 
and Accounting teams   Duties and 
Responsibilities 'hnancial Reporting 
and Analysis 'Reconciling prcp.u.l. 
fixed and other assets, accrued expense. 
inventory, intcr-compan) accounii. etc 
•Assist in annual external and internal 
audits Minimum Ion Requirements 
•Excellent communication skills, 
including verbal and written -Computer 
skills in both Microsoft oflfcfl i IM 
Excel! *Ponitive attitude and problem 
solving skills 'Ability to dig in and lind 
new wa>i to improve I LI -Minimum 
ol I year commitment or summer 
onl) commitment    lo appl>. plme 
wnd >our resume to Lauren Cole 
LCOU ,<KUSI I IASIOM    ( OM 
I-airfield Language Icchnnlogics is an 
Equal Opportunity L.mplover (340) 
432-6166 
I Ml   MOM II \\l< I llM  lYUiRK 
Work at-home, on >our computer/ 
internet, on sour time and avuilability 
Contact Bonnie, mirandax2 dearth link 
net or www momteam4twins.com (540) 
77S-I933 
Lost and Found 
LOSl UK \t I I II owner lost Tiffany 
heart charm bracelet. Heart is engraved 
with indaKM A  Will give an reward to 
finder (516) "'21-5974 
SKYDtVEt One Dq lust Ireelall 
from rjVW I l.sOO" from 22 jumper 
aircraft Complete information is 
on www.vkvdiveorangecomdll I 
t I Kill H Alt 81(540)943 6SS7 
Spring Break 2007 < debralion ?0ih 
Anniversary w  Sun Splash fan I tec 
Iriponeverv l2MbnNo>   I   I rtv 
Meal* and Parlies. Hottest Deal ever 
(iroup Discounts on 6- Hottest Spring 
Ideal, destirulH'iis   I4Q0-426 
www sunsplashiours.com 
^Services j 
IMI    PARTY I'l   \SMSt.lree Party 
Planning Advice at JMU Parts Planning 
con si VIM 1 of onttwy! 1 
80)0 
SPRIM.HRI AK BAHAMAS 5 
Day/ 4 Night Packages from Si"" per 
person- Include* t ruise transport & 
Rcvort in the Bahamas- Other Packages 
also available   Book I arts for I Kl I 
VlPftft) I'.uk.^e- lulMrce 1-tSS- 
15241 AClt 11 BM-SS2-3234> www 
doBahaii  1 
[ Travel ] 
IRWI 1 WIIII STStorJHsyoar'stop 
Id Spring Break desimmons' Best deals 
UMOIMd. Highest rep coiniiussions. 
VUiwwwjiittivtLconarcill 1 
r»4H-4K4*i (^cal group discounts 
Teachers & Tutors! 
Teachers & Tulors are needed 
in Hamxinburg ("n> lor High 
School and Elementary level Math 
Science, English 
.V   Hlsti-IV    pi    1 
Programs are Monday s. TucsJas s. 
Wednesdays tml  ihundtys 
3:l5pm-Hl>pn. SI4  hou 
Apply at www. 
univerMtyinstruciorscom in 
location VAIM 
^SSSSs 
SPRIViBRI AK l\ I (INDOS 20071 
I spenerKe I ondon I ngland for your 
2001 Sprim Bnofc - MM onml of cool 
- price i> S699 per pataon, and includes 
II>-datum in llw K\irl O! London, 
daily breakfast, weekly inwtVard. 01 
least two sighiNteing lours in London. 
.in optional I <md.ui Hi Virue t 'ode tour 
and pub crawl and more' Puce evcludes 
100599 1033 
Of email sales </ spuny^n.iklimilon 
com; www jpftngbwofctoadoii oon 
■ disiounts (or IIWplol 1001 more so 
iusi ask' 
UK  \l   IKA\I I  l'K(» I SSION \l S 
Represent 1 niy SI s h..nl Sunsplash 
lours. Siudent.ily.10111. and other 
spring-break COrnpinkl OtOUP 
presentaiionsor iiulmdiiall 
break, ski. cruises, other desiinaiions 
BottpriOH  WWW Advent,ires-S-Iravel 
com l-M0-2l5-7223or(540)434*0S9| 
To get in contact 
with your true 
love: 
respond to personal ads at 
brteze J*r\tnial\«i hntmailxnm 
wriie wlwt ad you are responding 
la the email and wail far cupid to 
rip the manic. 
To Post a classified 
(or Personal): 
Go to 
www.lhehreeze.orf> 
Got Business? 
Advertise with The Breeze! 
97% of students say that they read The Breeze 
at least once or twice a month. 
JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY 
1940's Antique 10.56 Cts Diamond Ring 
2.26 Cts. Center Diamond l.M VS1 
Antique Platinum 8.30Cte Diamond Setting 
This Week $17,000 
"All of our diamonds are graded by an on staff (il A Diamond Graduate 
Visit us at 75 S. Court Square I tarrisonbuig or www.mchoneieuelry.com 
roRcion nrrnnts 
itthglnll/IWs IMO) 
Mike is. Ion Dan & K.,r 
Salt Sen ic< 
540-337-36 6 540-337-3686 
MTuWF 8 Monday   i rida 
Saturday li)-4 
108 Kerry Lane • Staunton, VA 24401 •www.foreignafFairs us 
1 ixedrtght tin first lime   0A I'IMl 
Boston Beanery 
A 1 W RRN 
(.f/ ttw Hoslon flavor down south. 
Get $ 500 OFF with Student ID on any sandwich or entree 
with beverage 
Not valid with my other promotion 
1625 East Market St 
ll.inisonburg, VA 22801 
540.433 1870 
121 Thursday. October 26,20061 www.tlwbreeze.org 1 The Breeze 
Mark your Calendar 
Thursday 
music 
The Shenandoah Jubi- 
IM "ill perform well-known 
country and gospel tunes, us 
well as foot-stomping, knee- 
slapping and hand-clapping 
entertainment to Court Square 
Theater al 7:30 p.m. 
music 
Join the Threepenny Opera 
as they perform Bertoli Brecht 
and Kurt Weill's piece btwd 
on the 18th-century "Begger 
Opera" and the satire of Re 
spectable Society." The show 
begins at H p.m. in Cole Hall 
at Bndgewater College. Tick- 
ets are $6. 
film 
(iel read) for Halloween 
and watch "The Omen" ■ ( ir.il 
Um-Stuvall Theatre Shcmlimcs 
are 7 pm. and 9:30 p.m. 
Friday 
film 
Siiirl the weekend 
laughing and watch 'Tal- 
ladcga Nights: The Bal- 
lad of Ricky Bobby" at 
(Iralton -Stovall Theatre 
Tickets are S3 .JO and ben- 
efit Valle) AIDS Network. 
Show tunes .lie 7 p in .iiul 
9:30 p.m 
music 
Listen to the Jazz Trio 
perform at The Daily 
Grind downtown. Music 
begins at 7 p.m 
music 
Masterpiece 
Tie 
All   - 
Season     present 
Magic Flute," which tells 
Mozart's immortal talc of 
good venuf evil I he op- 
era will rn-giii M s p.m. in 
V^iKon Hall Auditorium. 
Saturday 
food 
Hat all the pizza ><HI can 
at Luigi's Downtown Pizza 
Company's breakfast pizza 
brunch. Ends at 2 p.m. 
art 
See the walereolo, 
works of talented water- 
color artist Charles Tibhs 
The exhibit is M the (tail 
Gallery downtown. 
sports 
Have a need for speed? 
Check ixit the races at 
Shenandoah Speedway lo- 
cated on Route 340 North in 
Shenandoah. Race starts at 5 
p.m. and tickets are $7.SO. 
shopping 
Shop at the gem and jew- 
elr> show ai the Rivkingham 
GOBI) Kairgrounds from 10 
ajn.lo6pm. Adnusskwi ts S3 
Sunday Monday Tuesday 
music 
Bring your own \ in> I to 
the Artful Dodger and show 
off your DJ skills 
poker 
Got a great poker face.' 
Come to Rcvklown Cinll for 
Hamsonburg PukcrTour free 
play. Games start at 8 pm. 
art 
Sculptor James Bigg 
will display his exhibit called 
"Clay (and whatever else 
was handy) Sculpture" at 
Bndgewater College's Cleo 
Driver Miller An Gallery. 
Halloween Fun 
Gel spooked at the Haunt- 
ed Cave at Grand Caverns. 
(Tightening tours thniugh the 
cave's scaiy sights will be be- 
tween b:30 pm. and 10 pm. 
Admission is $6. 
urww.thebreeze.org 
It's all the convenience off 
The Breeze, without the 
messy paper work! 
Ag**> Uek Tfrfr 
Waffle Cones .55 Extra 
58 E. Wolfe St. a 2425 S. Main St., Hamsonburg 
South 
Main St. 
540-434-4014 
Downtown 
540-434-6980 
Pumpkin Pumpkin 
FOREST 
WUHTcpwOtJPS TRAIL 
fww parxw imo \OHMXN we MOUTH of 
Ooooeo aw COeoiie^Dtn OnoeeR Z5T« 
iHRoouMTuepiiH Oooeee Jfl 
7P*iuitTalPM 
tOOOWfeovxi 
W 00 if » CHIO ' more 10 
PIRECTtOHS: 
F»o« noure 13 «>?T wr w*n omo Z76 tn CDO^SCMOV FORM eiopuam 
taw Finer ifn onto o» fvoe Rcwo Loo' roe me <pv*t 
pBowpoBi RfPoeucooiiDaofiiri MWi<nomoZ76in II*eiopuo^ 
Tawri«vnjgmoiiTOO*'S,*'W>°«> Lor* roe THf^rnt 
Get all your college needs easier & faster at 
ONE STOP CONVENIENCE 
► Cheap beverages & party supplies 
► Food, coffee, sandwiches, & more 
► Western Union Facilities  —o^— 
- Money Transfer Ir^j 
- Utility Payment NisSfl 
► Friendly, young staff & owners 
We accept JAC Cards! 
Check us out in 
DOWNTOWN, HARMSONBURG 
just a short drive from JMU at 
383 North Main Street or call (540) 432-9017 
Makeup 
Wigs 
Masks 
Beards 
Glasses 
Hats 
Teeth 
Wings 
Costumes 
Pimp Jewelry 
187 N. Main St. 
Harrisonburg 
434-8272 
Ql«n5? pear prrcr« 0Jr« 
9:30-5:00 
Monday 
thru 
Saturday 
Halloween Fun 
Ghosts, snakes. WHOM 
and the walking dead haunt 
an eight-acre section of farm. 
Take a scary ha>nde for live 
minutes thniugh ihc farm, 
followed by a walk along the 
haunted trails. Cost is $6. To 
get there, take Route 33 Hast 
and turn onto (row Km 
Koad I urn left onto Oak 
Shade Road. Drive one mile 
and look for signs on the left. 
music 
Listen lo (Vlik iiillu 
enced folk s»mgs by Shen 
Pine al The I>ail> (innd 
downtown. 
art 
Attend an e\hirxl by 
JMU Art Faculty at Sawhill 
Gallery. An opening rccpe- 
iii HI for the exhibition will be 
from 5 to7pm. 
Halloween Fun 
Come to Court Square down- 
town to celebrate Halkween and 
even visit a haunted house! Tne 
fun goes (rum 4 pjn. to 8 pm. 
Halloween Fun 
luxlless (awms in New Mar- 
ket. Va.. have suddenly become 
haunted in time for Halkiwecn. 
Haunted cave uxirs are scheduled 
from 4 lo 111 pjn. HDT advance 
tickets, call S%- CAVB{2283), 
food 
Check out an assortment of 
fresh produce and foods from a 
variety of vendors al the IXwvn- 
town Hamsonburg Farmers' 
Market Ruts, vegetables, meats, 
eggs.cheese, baked goods, home- 
made knit goods and flowers are 
all available. Open from 7 .mi to 
I pm. in the large municipal kx 
downtown across hrotn the Dtuh 
Nmx-Reatrd. 
Tilings to do: 
— 
road 
The Breeze 
Haunted Cave 
ENDLESS CAVERNS IS TURNING INTO ENDLESS 
HAUNTED CAVERNS! ON THE DATES OF OCT. 
20.21,27, 28, 29,30, AND 31 ST WE WILL 
TRANSFORM OUR BEAUTIFUL CAVERNS INTO A 
HAUNTED CAVE! COME JOIN THE FUN AND BE 
PREPARED TO BE SCARED! THIS IS ONLY FOR A 
UMRTED TIME, SO DONT MISS OUT! HAUNTED 
TOURS ARE SCHEDULED FROM 6:00P.M. TO 
10:00P.M. VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT 
FORDIRECTONS. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 540696-2283 
PtocoCorpt 
Uto»c«ng 
How tar wi you jo9 
www.paictcorpe.gcN 
8004248580 
Peace Corps at 
James Madison Univ. 
Monday, October 30 
EMM tntr.iin aboul Row o Corps service 
mi liiilntii yiiws' 
Information Table 
1:00 -5:00 p.m. 
Transitions/Warren Hall 
Information Session 
5:30 p.m. 
Allegheny Room 
(Festival Sludtinl ,mt1 Conference Center 
I til   UlkMIMtHM     | ,IM|.|i   | 
|    ■ 
